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Abstract
Production of Approximants as Evidence for Phonological Deficits in Dyslexia
This paper presents the reswts of an experiment conducted under the hypothesis
that dyslexics have disordered phonology. The hypothesis was tested by investigating
dyslexics' production and manipulation of the approximants II, r, w, jl in consonant
clusters (sucb as [bl] and [ttl). Two tests were administered: 1) a remove-consonant
(Rosner) test (subjects remove the 'I' sound from 'plan' and pronounce the result-'pan'for example) and 2) a nonsense-word repetition test (nonsense words included, for
example, 'teglapc'). Twelve reading-disordered individuals with a mean age of 14 years,
5 months took part in the study. They were compared to a control group consisting of
seven grade 2 normaUy-reading children. ResuJts showed that poor readers had difficulty
with the remove-consooant test and with the repetitioo of nonsense words. They made
more errors than tbe control group on these tasks. Implications of these findings
cooceming the causes of dyslexia are discussed.
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1. Scope and ObjectiYfS

Dyslexia is a below-average reading ability that is accompanied by average nonverbal intelligence, It is well known that dyslexics have deficits in phonemic awareness.
a metaphonological skill (Dyck and Penney 2002: I). However. dyslexics have been
observed to have phonemic or phonological deficits. For example, their skills in symbol
recognition and recall are weakened by poor recall of sound-symbol relationships and
confusion of similar sounding phonemes (e.g. pIb. flv); they demonstrate poor recall of
letter sounds. difficulty in decoding nonsense words, difficulty pronouncing
multisyllabic words. over-reliance on whole·word and contextual strategies; they exhibit
addition of unnecessary sounds (e,g. lateral insertion), omission of necessary sounds.
low knowledge of spelling rules and over-reliance on visual features (Roberts and
Mather 1991:241). Studies have shown that many children with phonological disorders
at preschool ages go on to have reading and spelling difficulties. For example. Lewis
and Freebaim (1992) found that remnants of a preschool phonological disorder can be
detected on literacy tests into adulthood. Dodd etal. (1995) also found that children with
a history of phonological disorder performed more poorly on reading and spelling tasks
than children without a bistory of phonological disorder. Larrivee and Catts (1999)
concluded that children with poor reading abilities were those who had been identified
as phonologically disordered in kindergarten.
While general phonemic deficits in dyslexics have been documented, more
specific ones have not. For example, Snowling (1981 :219.234) has noted that dyslexics
have more difficulty repeating nonsense words containing consonant clusters than

normally reading l;;hildren. However, questions such as whether some dusters might
l;;ause more difficulty than others remain unanswered. This thesis, al;;«lrdingly, will
systematically investigate dyslexics' production of and ability to manipulate the English
obstruent+approximant clusters, namely lsi, pi, bl, kl, gl, fl, PJ. N. U, fJ. 10. gJ, dJ, l:h.
sw, two dw, kw, gw, awl. The speech processing abilities ofa «lntrol group «lnsisting
of children without reading disabilities will be «lmpared to the speech processing
abilities of the dyslexic subject group.
The paper begins with a description of theoretical assumptions that are necessary
to the analysis of the data in this study. The paper then moves on to a literature review of
the acquisition of obstruent+approximant clusters. This latter section «lmpares children

with normally-developing and disordered phonologies to dyslexics, providing support
for the hypothesis that dyslexics have disordered phonology. Specific questions about
how dyslexics will deal with obstruent+approximant l;;lusters will be drawn from the
literature review and will form the basis oftbe design of this experiment.

2. lbeoretical Assumptions

Non-linear phonology (Clements and Hume 1995; Goldsmith 1976; Kahn 1976) is
the general approach adopted by this study. In non-linear phonology, speech is
represented abstractly on three tiers: the segmental tier (where segment quaJity is
encoded), the timing tier (which encodes segment length and provides the distinction
between single consonants and consonant clusters), and the syllabic tier (which has
subsyUabic constituents that govern the sequence of consonants in a cluster). An
overview of each tier is given below, beginning with the segmental tier.
Segments are made up of abstract units called features, (often abbreviated as [FJ
in this thesis), which are organized into hierarchical structures, or trees l . The feature
trees are dominated by a root node '.', which contains the major class features, relevant
to sonority and manner; the root node itself represents the 'segment quality.' Among
other things, features defme classes of sounds: for example, the approldmants 11,.1, w,jl
all share the feature [+approx], meaning that they are the only English consonants
pronounced with a frictionless, non-turbulent airflow (Katamba 1989:7). Sounds within
a class are similar to one another and are more likely 10 be substituted for one another in
acquisition (Bartolini and Leonard 1991: I). This study focuses on consonant clusters
containing approldmants because they undergo unique processes in normal and delayed
acquisition and should pose interesting problems for dyslexics.

I The features tb&tdillinguisll the major c16$$el1 of English phonemes are lurnmariud in table AI in
Appendix A

In the case of the approximants n, J, w,j/, both phonetic features and
phonological ones involving natural class and sonority playa role in substitution
processes in obstruent+approximant clllSters; feature-based classes are descnbed below.
Voiced lateral approximants (I-sounds) are grouped with rbotics (r·sounds) under the
class of 'liquids' (Ladefoged and Maddieson 1995:182). Laterals and rbotics are
grouped together because they share certain phonetic and phonological properties.
Phonetically they are among the most sonorous consonants (ibid.). Liquids also form a
special class in the phonolactics of a language; for example. liquids are often those with
the greatest freedom to occur as second members of consonant clllSteTS because oftheir
relatively high sonority (ibid.).
The substitution processes for liquids. mentioned briefly above, can also be
viewed as phonological or distinctive feature substitutions. The feature chart in table 2.1
and the following discussion help explain the substitution patterns ofliquids in Child

Language Acquisilion (eLA) and in dyslexic and disordered acquisition. (Substitution
patterns are then discussed more fully in Section 3). Parentheses indicate a feature that is
present phonetically. but which is nol contrastive.

Table 2.1 Feature Matrix for En21ish Aooroximants and Relevant Phonemes
sonorant
a roximant
vocoid
nasal
voiced
strident
labial
coronal
dorsal
anterior
continuant

1
+

,
+

+

+

,

As table 2.1 indicates, 111 and III are very similar, except that III is phonetically (labial],
111 phonetically dorsal and the two differ in [±ant] and [±Iateral]. 11, w, Y I share [dorsal].
lI,jl share [+ son, +approx, +voi, coronal, +cont] and differ mainly in that fIJ is

phonetically [dorsaJ]./J, w, jl share [+son, +approx, +voi, +cont] and differ mainly in
their place features, IJ, wI both being [labial] and lJ,jl being {coronal]. 11, sf share the
features [coronal, +ant, +cont].lI, 01 are both [+voi, +ant, coronal, +5On]
Substitution processes are more likely between sounds that share one or more
distinctive features; therefore, substitutions might be expected in the classes outlined
above. For example, substitution is possible between [I] and [n], given the number of
features they share. The substitution of 101 for liquids in Italian was recorded by
Bortolini and Leonard (1991:9): a nonnally developing child pronounced "soldi" as
[sOndi].
Phonetic properties of English approximants might help explain processes
displayed by dyslexics. hi is produced with a high degree of lip-rounding in English;

i.e., phonetically it is [labial], sharing the same feature with (w). Alveolar flJ is
pronounced with the longue body also raised and backed (velarized) when in syllable
codas; i.e., phonetically it is [+high, dorsal], sharing the same features with the vowels
[u] and [u].!t should be noted that flJ in English has an allophonic distribution.1lJ
becomes palatalized and is transcribed as

ttl when it occurs after a vowel and before

another consonant or at the end ofa word (Ladefoged 1993: 94). (1] occurs elsewhere
(and is the form that occurs in the cluster data in this thesis.) To illustrate, the words
"led" and "clap" would be realized as [led] and [klzp}; however, the words "bell" and
"talc" would be realized as [bet] and (td} (ibid.: 110). These specific facts about
Englishll, Ji could help explain wby IJi is replaced by (wi more often than IJi is replaced
by [1] in substitution processes -IJi shares many features with Iwl. This may also explain
why coda [t} is replaced by a high back [u], with which it shares many features. It is also
possible that dyslexics mentally represent an undifferentiated "approximant" category
whereby the approximant's realization depends on either: a) a rule (e.g., pronounce the
approximant as a labial after another labial, or b) variability (e.g., use any of [I, J, w,j].)
It might be expected that, if dyslexics have disordered phonology, they will display

problems with production and metaphonologica! manipulation of approximants in
clusters because the approximants share so many features.
The timing tier is an intermediate level between the syllable and the segment
(Gussenboven and Jacobs 1998:171). Timing tier units encode the segmental duration of
consonants and vowels. Short consonants and vowels are associated willi one timing tier

unit, while long vowels and geminate consonants are associated with two (ibid: 150)

The timing tier also encodes the difference between one consonant and two. As shown in
(I), a single consonant such as lk) is linked to one timing tier unit; a consonant cluster,
sucb as [kl] would be linked to two timing tier units, one for each consonant.
(I)

(']

Timing tier

[k1]

..
xx

II

Root node
Segmental features

I
[F]

II

[F][F]

It will later be argued that the timing tier is underdeveloped in dyslexics and that

dyslexics first analyse sounds at the syllabic leve~ but cannot further segment sounds at
the levels of the timing tier or segmental tier; that is, they fail to analyse [kl) as two
separate segments.
Above the timing tier, segments are organized into subsyllabic units (onset and
rhyme) as well as syUables. Organization of segments into syllables conforms to the
Sonority Sequencing Principle (SSP). According to the SSP, sonority rises towards the
nucleus· that is, segments occupying the nucleus are DXlre sonorous than segments
occupying the onset, and the first segment in an onset is typically less sonorous than the
second segment in an onset; sonority falls after the nucleus- that is, segments in the coda
are less sonorous than those in the nucleus, and the frrst segment in the coda is typically
more sonorous than subsequent segments (Clements 1990). The major classes of sounds,
discussed earlier, can be arranged in a hierarchy of sonority, as in table 2.2 (modified
from Clements 1990), which lists root node features that are relevant to sonority.

Approximants and glides are separated in the table because glides' specification for
vocoid is null. That is, they are realized as + or - vocoid according to where they end up
inthesyllable.
Table 2.2 Sound Class Hierarchy of Sonority
Sound Cluses
Sonori
I. Obstruents
Least Sonorous
2. Nasals
3. Approximants
4. GlidesIVowels
Most Sonorous

t

Features
(-voeoid, -son, -approI)
(.voeoid, +500, -approI)
(-voeoid, +500, +approI)
+voeoid, +50n, +a rOI

Note that approximants are the most sonorous consonants.
The SSP can be thought of as an organizing principle that helps determine what
the best type of onset would be. The ideal onset is one in which sonority rises steeply
toward the nucleus; an example would be [pi], where an obstruent such as Ip, t, k/ is
followed by an approximant. A universally impossible onset would be one in which
sonority falls toward the nucleus; an example would be IIp], where an approximant is
followed by an obstruent, which clearly violates the SSP. A syllable such as "plate"
[plejt] conforms to the SSP because the sequence of sounds from left to right is a stop
(least sonorous), liquid (more sonorous), vowel in the nucleus (most sonorous), and stop
(least sonorous). A syllable such as "·Ipat" [Ipa:t] does not conform to the SSP. The
clusters which were studied in this paper conform to the SSP. [n contrast, other clusters
such as Isk, sf, st, sp/, do not conform to the SSP and are expected to pattern differently
than obstruent+approximant clusters (Clements 1990). These other clusters were
investigated by Susan Mugford; ajoint experiment was done that focused on different
clusters

If dyslexics have phonological deficits, we would expect errors on all three levels
of phonological representation. They might be expected [() make featufe..based errors
such as substitution of approximants, for example, 'play' _{pwej]. They may make
errors at the timing lier level by failing to distinguish between single segments and
clusters, for example, substituting 'pay'_{p.Iejj. On the syllable level, they may
produce erron that simplify syllable structure by inserting vowels or deleting segments
from clusters. Some errors that are made by dyslexics may be changes that create a more
desirable sonority slope between onset and nucleus (Chin 1996:109). For example,
deletion of N from the word 'play' _ [pejl results in a greater rise in sonority from
onset to nucleus. Another example is metathesis which simplifies the syUable structure,
typically by removing one consonant from a cluster and putting it elsewhere. For
example, metathesis of fIJ in the word 'play' may result in [pejl).

J. Major Findinp of Previous Research

If dyslexics have phonemic deficits, they should share characteristics with
children who have disordered phonology and should be unlike children who have
nonnally-developing phonology. This literature review will compare dyslexics to
children with disordered phonology and with nonnally-developing phonology and will
show that the errors thai phonological dyslexics make are similar to the errors made by
children with disordered phonology.
Many phonologically disordered children go through the same stages of
acquisition as those with normal development, hut at a slower rate (Bernhardt and
Sternberger 1998). For example, results from a study 00 phonologically disordered
Italian children indicated that they closely resemhled younger, nonnally developing
children. "Based 00 the particular phonologicalselectioos they make and do oot make,
lhese childreo stand out ftrst and foremost as learners of a particular phonological
system and, only secondarily, as being rather poor in the process" (Bortolini and
Leonard 1991: II).
The characteristics of dyslexia suggest an underlylng phonological deficit that is
very similar in nature to the deficit seen in phonologically disordered children. The
difficulties that children with disordered phonology have can be attributed to a lack of
knowledge or an immature knowledge of the phonological structure of the language.
This is also the case for dyslexics' reading difficulties (Snowling 1981: 232). To
illustrate, dyslexics display many of Crystal's (1987) list ofcbaraeteristics common to
phonological disability (reproduced in Appendix A). Like phonologically disordered
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children, dyslexics display articulation elTon and mispm:cption of similar sounding
phonemes, exhibiting a reslricted range of segments and segmental combinations.
Phonologically disordered children also have difficulty distinguishing between voiced
and voiceless segments, and dyslexics have a problem distinguishing between similar
sounding phonemes (e.g. plb, d1t) (Crystal 1987:44; Roberts and Mather 1997:241).
Dyslexics, like phonologically disordered children, have a tendency to reduce consonant
clusters to single consonants and to adhere to a canonical CVCV syllable structure.
Furthermore. dyslexics have been documented to have problems pronouncing
multisyllabic words. Dyslexic children appear to prefer open syllable CV structures and
have trouble producing consonant clusters and segmental combinations (Snowling
1981:230). It has been shown that dyslexic children have more difficulty reading and

producing nonsense words than younger normal readers (Snowling 1981:219-234;
Roberts and Mather 1997). Dyslexic children are apparently unable to rely on word
familiarity or semantics in tasks ofnoosense word decoding; hence. their phonemic
deficits are exacerbated on this purely phonological task.
The following sections provide more evidence for the hypothesis that
phonologically disordered and dyslexic children possess a phonological deficit. In the
next section, normal CLA is contrasted with delayed/disordered CLA and dyslexia in
greater detail.

II

J./ Processes ofApproxlmont Acqulsltio"

Approximants arc of interest to the study of language acquisition and language
disorders for two reasons: I) there is a gap between the periods of acquisition of glides
(/w, jl) and liquids (11, JI), glides being acquired early and liquids being acquired late,

and 2) approximants (11., J, w,j/), particularly liquids, can be troublesome to the language
leamer, especially if the learner has a language disorder. Previous research has
demonstrated that these findings are true for both acquisition of perception and for
acquisition of production (which typically occurs sometime after perception) (Bernhardt
and Sternberger 1998; Chin 1996; Crystal 1987; Strange and Broen 1980). A number of
sources comment on the lateness of acquiring the ability to produce liquids in English.
"The glides Iwl and Ijl are produced correctly at a relatively early age,lJ! and III are later
in appearance" (Strange and Broen 1980:132). "Rbotics and III are rare in early
development, though they can occur" (Bernhardt and Stemberger 1998:332). The age of
production of Iwl is approximately 3 years and for Ijl it is 4 years (Strange and Broen
1980: 129). However, C<lTTect production of IJI and III does not occur until about age 6.
Furthermore, production of IJ! is a frequent source ofmor in children with disordered
language and is resistant to therapy (ibid.: 129). As well, in CLA production, before they
produce II, JI, children use simpler sounds like lw,jI instead of more complex sounds
like II, JI.Iw,jl are simpler than II, J1 because they have fewer terminal features; II, J1 are
said to be more complex b«ause they have more terminal features, for example,
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[±Iateral]. Similarly, there is a tendency for liquids to be deleted in production. In
summary, although there is much variability between children in terms of their language
acquisition, children generally begin to produce laterals (I-sounds) earlier than rhotics (r.
sounds). Rbotics seem to be particularly challenging and it is difficult to pinpoint an age
where they are produced correctly (Bernhardt and Sternberger 1998:332)
In the acquisition of phoneme perception, children typically perceive a phoneme
correctly at the beginning of a word before they perceive it correctly at the end of a
word, but the effect of the location of the target phoneme in a word is complex (Crystal
1987). A list of approximate ages for acquisition ofpcrception of liquid contrasts in
various word positions by a normally developing English speaking child is as follows
(Crystal 1987:36): word-initial /II by age 3; word·initial/JI by age 3 years 6 months;
word-fmalllJ by age 3 years 6 months; and word-f1nal/J! sometime after. In a study on
the perception and production of contrasts between approximants by twenty-one
normally developing children between the ages 2 years 11 months and 3 years 5 months,
it was found that "oormally developing 3-ycar-old children arc capable of differentiating
among initial approximant consonants [in phoneme identification tasks]" (Strange and
Brocn 1980:146). However, although 3.year olds can identify word·initial approximants,
they do not necessarily use this knowledge to distinguish between minimal pairs or to
produce speech (lbid.:146).
To summarize, it appears that children are able to perceive word-initial f1, J, w. jl
and word·finallIJ roughly by the age of 3 years 6 months. This perception skill develops
sometime later for word-fina1/J!. By the age of4 years children are able to produce the

glides Iwl and /jl. However, the ability to produce the liquids IIJ and IJ! does not develop
until around the age of 6 years. Given that acquiring liquids is problematic for children
with normal language development, it is expected that children with disordered
phonology or phonological dyslexia will have difficulty in mastering these sounds.
In addition to the above trends, more specific patterns of acquisition of
approximants in normal, disordered, and dyslexic language development have been
identified (Bernhardt and Stemberger 1998: 320; Crystal 1987: 37-39) and are
overviewed below.
Gliding occurs when the adult II.! is replaced by [w] or [j]. For example, a child

attempts to say ''play'' and produces [pwej). Gliding usually occurs in onset position,
whereas vowels or off-glides replace [IJ in coda position. Gliding also occurs when [w]
or [j] is substituted for IJ!. This usually occurs in the onset position, whereas vowels or
off-glides replace hI in coda position. An example is when the child attempts to say
"pray" but pronounces it [pwej]. Gliding occurs in normal spoken language
development, in disordered phonology and when dyslexics read aloud. For example,
rather than deleting IIJ from "play" the dyslexic may read "play" as [pwejl. Gliding
usually stops at around the age of 4 years in normal language development but persists
much longer in disordered phonology and dyslexia (Crystal 1987). Nevertheless. older
dyslexic children are more likely to avoid gliding. It could be that older children have a
better grasp of semantics and will produce a meaningful word that is not the target, e.g.
[pejJ "pay" for the target "play" rather than a nonsense word that is close to the target,

e.g. [pwej]. Such behavior may provide evidence that older dyslexics have
compensatory strategies for their deficits.

Stopping occurs when a stop replaces the f1J; however, this process is infrequent
and only occurs in very early development. An example is when the child attempts the
word "leaf' and produces [tijf]. Stopping is more frequent in disordered phonology and
is used by children of a more advanced age than in normal language developmenl (ibid.).
It is expected that the process of stopping will persist in dyslexics as well.

Fricative substitution occurs when (typically) an alveolar fricative, either voiced
[z] or voiceless [51, replaces IV. The substitution occurs when the [+continuantJ feature
of the liquid remains, but [+sonorant) does not (Bernhardt and Sternberger 1998:334).
An example of this is when the child attempts to say "leaf' but produces [sijf]. Fricative

substitution is more frequent in disordered phonology and is used by children of a more
advanced age than in normal language development. It can be expected that the process
will persist in dyslexics as well.

Vocalization occurs when syllabic consonants are replaced by vowels. For
example, the child pronounces "apple" as (apu). As mentioned above, this typically
occurs in coda position (Crystal 1987). Vocalization is more frequent in disordered
phonology and is used by children of a more advanced age than in nonnallanguage
development (ibid.). It can be elCpeCted that the process will persist in dyslexics as well.

Cluster reduction occurs when an approximant is omitted from an adult target
cluster that includes it. For example, the child pronounces "black" as [ba:k]. In fact, as
Crystal (1987: 38) points out, II, J, w,jl are often deleted whenever preceded by an

obstruent al a certain stage in CLA. Cluster reduction is a process that occurs in normal
language development. However, it stops occurring at an earlier age in normal eLA than
it does in the language development of phonologically disordered children. This process
should be reduced in the frequency of child speech at around the age of 4 years; however
it is frequently observed in the speech of much older phonologically disordered children
(Crystal 1987:46). Two patlerns of cluster reduction in phonologically disordered
children have been observed (Chin 1996:111). The frrst occurs when a consonant cluster
made up of a stop followed by a liquid or glide is reduced to a stop, so that any segment
from the set of slOps Ip, b, t, d, g, kJ and approximants

n, 1. w,jI is reduced to a single

stop. For example,lpU would be reduced to [Pl. The second pattern of cluster reduction
occurs when a consonant cluster made up of a fricative followed by a liquid, glide, or
nasal is reduced to a fricative. So any segment from the set of fricatives If, v, s, z, h, f,

e,

3, Yandsonorants I1,J, w,j, m, oJ is reduced to a single fricative. For example,lfJI
would be reduced to {f]. The Sonority Sequencing Principle has been cited as an
explanation for these patterns. The deletion of an approximant or sonorant from the
onset cluster results in a less sonorous, hence more desirable, onsel. The onset betler
confonns to the SSP by creating a steeper sonority rise towards the nucleus since the
undeleted consonant is less sonorous than the deleted one (Chin 1996). Deletion/Cluster
reduction also occurs when dyslexics read aloud. For example, I have witnessed
dyslexics try to read "play" and say [pej]. This indicates that the process can persist in
dyslexics.

"

Final consonalll deletion occurs when the fmal consonant of a eve syllable is

III or III in the adult fonn, but the child omits it. An example is the word "flower"

pronounced [fawa}. This example illustrates cluster reduction (lfV becomes [f]) and also
vowel harmony (only one vowel quality occurs per word). This process is exhibited by
children with disordered phonology, but at an age much older than nonnally-developing
children. It can be expected to occur in the speecb of older dyslexics as weD.

COnsOllont harmony occurs when a target, such as III is in a word or syllable and
another consonant in the same word or syllable is pronounced in a similar or identical
way. An example is a child's attempt 10 say "rabbit." Gliding occurs 10 replace III with
[wI and then consonant harmony occurs so that the word medial consonant (which
should be [b)) becomes (w) as well, resulting in the fonn [wawa]. (Vowel harmony also
occurs in the example given.) It would be expected that consonant harmony will be
produced in the speech of older dyslexics, as it is in the speech of older children with
disordered phonology.
Metathesis occurs in normal language acquisition when the child reorders the

sequence of segments in order 10 produce a simpler syllable structure. For example, a
child may pronounce 'prescription' as {pgJsk.npr~}, in order to avoid saying two
consecutive obstruent+approximant c1usten, namely (pJ) and [ski] (O'Grady and
Dobrovolsky 1992:49). Metathesis can also occur in dyslexic reading. For example, 1
have observed a dyslexic read "rat" as

[~t;;ll

(atter)
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Gliding. stopping, fricative substitUlion and vocalization are processes of feature
substitution. Consonant harmony is a process offeature assimilation. Metathesis. cluster
reduction, and final oonsonant deletion are syllable structure·based processes: in cluster
reduction, the oomplex onset is reduced to a single consonant; in final consonant
deletion, the coda is deleted. If dyslexics have delayed phonology, we expect processes
and errors such as those outlined above, on all three phonological levelS.
A number of processes that occur in children with disordered phonology are
unknown to or unoommon in normal language development. If dyslexics have
disordered phonology, it can be expected that they will exhtbit some of the following
processes that have been identified as frequent in disordered phonology during
approximant BC<Iuisition (Crystal 1987; Kopkalli-Yavuz and Topbas 1998). Lateral
insertion is a process unknown to oormallanguage acquisition and has been observed in
the speech of phonologically disordered children (Crystal 1987:46). Lateral insertion

occun when a lateral is spontaneously inserted where the target adult word has none. An
example of this occurs when a phonologically disordered child pronounces "beach" as
[pli]. (In this example, the coda consonant is also deleted). In dyslexia, lateral insertion
occurs as it does in disordered phonology, but again, is unknown to normal language
development. An example is the dyslexic child's attempt to read "cot" as [kbtJ. This
process suggests that the child bas acquired the onset but does not know it oontains
smaller units. It is possible that dyslexics, like phonologically disordered children, not
only treat the IV as a segment but also treat each consonant cluster containing fIJ (e.g.
IkU,/pU, etc.) as an unanalyzed whole. In other words, from a child's point of view, slbe

is not inserting III, but substituting one segment for another (i.e., replacing fkJ or!Jj in
the example above with the "segment" lId!), or having difficulty segmenting clusters.
This supports the idea of an Wlderlying phonological deficit in dyslexia. (It is interesting
to note, in the example above, that a real word "clot" is produced in place of "cot."
More data would be needed to establish whether a lateral would be inserted iftbe result
would be a nonsense word, e.g. "pox" [Ploks]). The dyslexic alternation between
deletion of a liquid (play ~ pay) and gliding of a liquid (play ~ pway) at the same stage
of development suggests, on the one hand, that, dyslexics may not have acquired the
distinctions between approximant consonants. On the other hand, pronoWlCing 'play' as
(pej) suggests that dyslexics are unable to produce consonant clusters. The alternation

between the two processes suggests a deeper phonological disorder where the child is
either having difficulty articulating consonant clusters, or is not perceiving them as
being composed of smaller units.
Laterafization is a process that has been documented to OCCW" in normal language

development, albeit so rarely that it may be considered unknown to normal
development. It happens when {I] replaces target IJi. An example of this is the
pronunciation of ,'rain" as [lejn]. It might seem reasonable for the child to produce IIJ if
she or he is having difficulty with IJI. However, the process is Wlusual because IJi is
more commonly replaced by /wI, as in [wejn] for "rain" (Smith 1973).
Nasalization is more common in disordered phonology than in normal language

development. It ocCW"s when a nasal surfaces for a liquKi. An example is the

pronunciation of"rcad" as

[n:i~l,

(The fmal consonant has also been deleted in this

example.) It might be expected that dyslexics will exhibit this process.
If dyslexics have disordered phooology, then it can be expected that they will
exhibit processes normally only present in much younger children, including gliding,
slopping, fricative substitution, vocalization, and cluster reduction. It can also be
expected that dyslexics will exhibit processes that are uncommon or unknown in normal
English acquisition, including metathesis, lateral insertion, lateralization, and
nasalization.

3.2 Mtrln Hypothesis o/OIrre,., Stlltty
Dyslexia has traditionally been thought of as difficulty with reading; however, as
more research is carried out it is becoming clearer that many complexities underlie this
reading disorder. Much oftbc recent research on reading disorders has established a
strong correlation between dyslexia and a metaphonological deficit in phoneme
awareness, which includes the ability to analyse words into individual sounds, remove
consonants from words and pronounce the result (Dyck and Penney 2002:1). Previous
research has indicated that normally developing children possess a 'phonemic
awareness' that phonologically disordered and dyslexic children lack, which later helps
reading development, especially in learning grapheme-phoneme correspondences
(Snowling 1981 :232). An inability to segment nonsense words suggests that dyslexic
children lack phoneme awareness; they are unable to identify individual phonological
segments, instead leaving onsets and rhymes as unanalyzed wholes (Roberts and Mather
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1997:240). The focus of this study is on phonological abilities - which develop prior to
phonemic awareness - and whether some phonological deficit underlies dyslexia 2. As
sbown in tbis chapter, dyslexics have many characteristics in common with children who
have disordered or delayed phonology. Specifically, dyslexics exhibit delayed or
incomplete acquisition of obstrueot+approximant clusters and of syllable structure.
The main hypothesis of this study is that dyslexics have disordered phonology.
While much of the literature reviewed earlier has outlined the characteristics of
disordered phonology, dyslexia, and normal language acquisition, little research
establishes more specific relationships between disordered phonology and dyslexia. This
srudy seeks to bridge that gap and to expand the body of knowledge that exists 00
language acquisition and language disorders. The main hypothesis was investigated by
testing dyslexics' production of approximanlS in clusters and dyslexics'
metaphonological abili.ty to manipulate approximants both as singletons and in clusters.

Details of my experiment will be discussed in the next chapter, but an overview is
provided here: a nonsense-word repetition test was administered to test
obsuuent+approximant cluster production. This task taxed the phonological component,
where a deficit was suspected. It was expected that the dyslexic subject group would
display difflCulties in this production task similar 10 those that would be expected from a
phonologically disordered group. For example, cluster reduction or omission was
expected. A consonant removal task was also administered to test the ability to delele
segments from the same set of word-initial consonant clusters. It was expected that the

l However, metaphonologi<;allasks wereaho developed for this study in order to wmpare performance on
phonological4lld mcmphooological wks involving the same seI ofobscruent+approJUmanl cluslen.

dyslexic subject group would make errors, suggesting that they have difficulty
segmenting clusters; this task would provide further evidence that the dyslexics lack
phoneme awareness. A unique aspect of this study is that ill1 obstruent+approximant
clusters were tested and that both perception/production and metaphonological
manipulation of these clusters was tested.
The hypothesis that dyslexics have disordered phonology was also explored by
correlating the results from this study's tests with scores from standardized non-verbal
IQ tests and standardized tests of reading and spelling. Assuming that language is
modular, verbal test scores should not correlate with non-verbal test scores if the subject
has a modular language deficit; i.e... the subjects' non-verbal LQ. should be normal
while only the 'language module' is abnormal. The standardized tests had been
administered to the dyslexic subject group prior to the testing for this study and are
described in ~tion 4.3. It was expected that the dyslexic group's experimental scores
and their standard scores on tests of reading and spelling would com:late; however, no
correlation was expected between dyslexics' non-verbal IQ scores and other scores.
Several alternative explanations to the phonological deficit hypothesis were also
considered: I) whether English word frequency accounts for dyslexics' error rates, and
2) whether cluster frequency in English account for dyslexics' error rates.
A control group consisting of normally-reading grade two children was tested in
order to establish which of the dyslexics' errors was unique to the dyslexic group. It was
expected that the control group would perform near ceiling on the nonsense-word
repetition lest and the consonant-removal tasks. It was also expected that few of the
language processes that were used by the dyslexic subject group (e.g. cluster reduction)

would be used by the control group. The following chapter describes in detail this study
in which dyslexics' production and ability
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manipulate obsuuent+approximant clusters

was explored.

2l

4. Methodology

4.1 Testdesig,.

Two types of tests were developed in order to examine the perception/production
and manipulation of obstruent+approximant clusters and s-clusters. (See Appendix B for
copies of the tests). A cOnfionant·removaJ test, (modeled after Rosner and Simon 1971),
which tests metaphonological ability or pboneme awareness, was carried out to lest
performance on deleting segments from word-initial consonant clusters. A list of78
items with the structure CCVC was used. The items were commonly used Englisb
words, with the exception of item 10, [9walkl. whicb is an onomatopOeic word, included
because there are otherwise no common words available with an initial [ew} cluster and
a CCVC syUable structure. Three tasks were required: remove the first consonant and
pronounce the result; remove the second consonant and pronouoce the result; and say the
entire word (a simple repetition task).
A nonsense-word repetition task was carried out in two parts. In the first part,
one-syllable nonsense words with a CCVC structure tested performance on repeating
word-initial consonant clusters without the semantic factor ofword-bood. The test was
made up ofa randomized list of26 nonsense words that were as unlike real
words/morphemes as possible. (See Appendix B for copies of the tests). In the second
part of the test, two-syllable nonsense words with a CVCCVC word structure tested

performance on word medial consonant clusters and examined the effects., if any, of

initial versus fmal stress on cluster production. A randomized list of 52 items was
presented, half with stress on the fIrst syllable and half with stress on the second
syllable. (One of the clusters [bl] was erroneously presented to the subjects with initial
stress only. This had the effect of making the proportion of errors smaller for this set of
data; however, we did not consider this a problem since the resuJts would be skewed
against our hypothesis that dyslexics have disordered phonology, which ideally requires
a higher percentage of errors).

4.1 Testing

Each reading-disordered subject was tested individually, in one or two hour-long
sessions, depending on the subject's ability to focus on the task. Testing was carried out
over a time-period spanning from September through December, 2001. The instructions
for each test were recorded on audiotapes. The tests were performed in a quiet room in
the Psychology Department of Memorial University ofNewfowl<lland; the answers were
tape-recorded and transcribed by the testers, Susan Mugford and Tracy O'Brien. Answer
sheets were also scored at the time oftesting and were later double-checked by the
testers for accW'acy with the tapes. Responses were coded as wrong iftbe subject erred
00

the target cluster (e.g., repeated (lcwejk] as [kejk]). Responses were coded as right

when the subject got the cluster as well as the remainder of the word correct. Responses
where errors were made on segments 21lJg: than the target cluster were recorded as
displaced errors (e.g., repeating [t"swejp] as [~swejtl.

"

Cootrol subjects were tested in sessions that lasted approximately thirty minutes.
Testing was completed in one day, on June 19, 2002. The instructions for each teSI were
played from the same audiotapes as they were for the reading-disordered group. The
tests were carried out in a quiet classroom at Hazelwood Elementary School, 51. John's,
Newfoundland; the answers were tape-recorded and tran.senbed, Scoring was carried out
in the same way as it had been for the reading disordered group.

4,2.1 Tes! Administration and Pre-test Instruction

Before each consonaot-removal task. die tester explained to each subject that
Slhe would be doing three tasks and that the tasks would be played on audio tape. The
instructions were heard once and the tape paused; the subject had the opportunity to
request that the instructions be repeated. When the tape was paused the subject was to
give the response asked by the instructions and then the tape was resumed. Each subject
was infonned that the session would be lape-recorded. The tester explained that some of
the responses may not be English words. but that they could be correct responses, The
tester provided lbe following examples of the test questions:
Tester:

"5ayfriend"

(Repetition Task)

"Say friendwilhout the [fff] sound,"

(Remove Cl Task)

("Rent!' is the desired result).

"Say friend without the [m] sound."
("Fend' is the desired result).

(Remove C2 Task)

Before each repetition task, the tester explained to each subject that a word
would be played three times on tape. When the tape was paused the subject was to repeat
the word once; the response would be recorded on tape. Each subject was informed thaI
the words were made-up and had no English meaning. The tester provided the following
types of practice items before beginning the lest
Tester:

sayentote.

Subject: emote.

Tester'

sayemtol/.

Subject: emtol/.

The target s-clusters and target obsuuent+approximant clusters were not used in
the ~ portion of the testing in order to avoid giving the subjects the opponunity
to practice producing the target clusters.

4.3 Subjl!cts

4.3. I Reading-Disordered Subject Group

A total ofrwelve reading disordered subjects took part in this study, 7 females
and 5 males. The dyslexic subject group had a wide age-range, from 8 years, 8 months to
19 years, 1 month, with a mean of 14 years, 5 months. The wide age range allowed us to
look for non-age-based commonalities. However, there were no correlations between
age and our test scores, eliminating age as a factor in performance. At the time of testing
the participants were all undergoing tutoring in the reading clinic of Dr. Catherine
Penney of Memorial University of Newfoundland's Psychology Department. The
participants had no known hearing problems and no speech deficits were identified.
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Prior to this slUdy, the participants had been given 4 subtests of the Woodcock

Reading Mastery Test (Woodcock 1987). We used the Word Identification (Word ID)
and Word Attack subtests, which measure the ability to read isolated words and to read
nonsense words. The subtests are comprised of 1) isolated, phonetically regular
syllables, 2) nonsense words, and 3) low frequency, phonetically regular real words. For
e:\ample, the subject would be required to read nonsense words such as "op" or real
words such as ''pat.'' Subjects also completed the Passage Comprehension subtest,
which requires the subject to read a short passage and fill in a missing word. They also
completed the Word Comprehension subtest, which tests subjects' understanding of
synonyms, antonyms, and analogies. Also administered were the Test a/Written Spelling
(TWS; Larsen and Hammill 1994), which requires the subject to print words that are
presented orally by the e:\affiiner, and the Raven's Progressive Matrices (Raven 1976), a
measure of non-verballQ that requires a subject to fill in a gap in a pattern by choosing
the picture tllat fits from a choice of four. Subjects also completed the Peabody Picture

Vocabulary Test- Revised (PPVT; Dunn & Dunn 1981), an oral test of vocabulary that
requires a subject to select the picture from a choice of four that best matches the
meaning of the word that is presented orally by the examiner. The results of the
standardized tests are presented in table 4.1 below.
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Table 4.1. Results of Standardized Tests for Readinll: Disordered Grouo
Mean Quotient
Standud
Minimum
Standard Score
DC!viation
Word
56.92
25.89
14
Identificalion
14.14
Word Attack
66.83
44
Passage
69.08
23.7
23
Comorehension
worn
23.1.5
19
66.33
Com rehension
Test of Written
68.00
10.46
60
Snellinl1
Raven's Matrices
101.63
1.5.86
83
Peabody Picture
84 ..50
1.5.07
60
Vocabularv

T",

Ma1imum
90
85
101
94
93
131
109

The results oftbe standardized tests revealed below-average reading skills
among !be reading disordered group. These scores place oW" reading disordered subjccl
group in the bottom 2-3 percent ofthe population for reading and spelling scores. In
comparison, the results oftbe Raven's indicated average non-verbal skills among the
reading disordered group. The PPVf score was 0..5 below average, indicating belowaverage vocabulary skills.

4.3.2 Control Group

A total of seven normally-reading control subjects took part in the study,
including 3 females and 4 males. Twelve subjects in the control group would have been
preferable for !be control group for between-group statistical purposes; however, only
seven participanlS were available. At the lime of testing the participants were aU in grade
two at Hazelwood Elementary School in St. John's, Newfoundland. The control group

"

comprised an age-range from 7 years, 6 months to S years,S months, with a mean ors
years. To ensure that subjects had no speech, reading, or hearing deficits, educators at
Hazelwood Elementary referred to school rei;ords and their own knowledge of the
students to select nonnally-reading students.

4.4 Ethical Con.sen.t

This project received ethical approval from Memorial University' 5
Interdisciplinary Committee on Ethics in Human Research (ICEHR). Written consent
was also obtained from each participant and/or the participant's parent or guardian. The
consent fonn was explained orally. See Appendix C for copies of the consent fonns.
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S.

Results

This section describes the types and results of analyses that were carried Oul on
the data. Quantitative (statistical) analyses were carried out, comparing the dyslexic
group to the control group and looking for significant factors and/or trends in
performance on the tasks. Section 5.1 describes the results oftbe statistical analyses.
Qualitative analyses were also carried out on the errors (primarily on the dyslexics'
errors) to see if they display disordered phonology. The results oftbe qualitative
analyses are described in sections 5.2 and 5.3.

5.1 RtsultsofQuantilll~A1UIlysis

5.1.1 Reading-disordered Group Perlonnance on Experiment Tests

Table 5.1 shows that the reading-disordered group had mean seores of about 90
percent or better on the repetition tests and SO percent or lower on the consonantremoval tests, This suggests that the subjects have better perception and production
skills but poorer metapbonological ability. Table 5.1 below shows the percentage correct
on the experiment tests3 .

Ipen;emagoswe«llOmetimesusedtocompareresultsbetweentheexperimenttests~thenumber
oftri.JsonlheUlStsdiffered(i.•.• 26tri.lsfortlleR.el.l.word~tion,26triaJsfortlleNon.word
Repetition One Syl'-ble, $2 trials fur the Non·won;! Repetition Two Syl'-bles, 26 trials for the Remove
Consonant One leSt, and 26 trials for the Remove ConSOlWttTwo leSt~ Raw s.c:ores were used to compare
results on the experiment teSts when the numbers ofuials on the tests were equal The numbers presented
asdel;ima1linpan:fltbesesthro\lglloo.itthete>ct(i.e_,~tdeteribethernelll-.standatddeviations.ete.)4fe

quotienU; they do nolrepl"osent pe«:elllaget.

Table 5.1. Results of Exoeriment Tests for Readin -disordered GrOUD
Me.DCorrect
St.ndud
Minimum
Devi.non
Real-word
95%
5%
85%

T,,'

Re~tition

Non-word Repetition
One Syllable
Non-word Repetition
Two S llables
CI-delelion
C2-deletion

94%

Mnimum
1000/0

6%

81%

1000/0

90"10

10%

73%

100%

500/0
43%

31%
37%

4%
0%

92%
92%

5.1.1.1 Repetition Tests

Comparing the mean percentages of correct answers, there was a significant
positive correlation between scores OD the real-word repetition task and on the twosyllable non-word repetition scores, (r=.800. p<.01). Real-word repetition scores also
correlated significantly with one-syllable non-word repetition scores (r-.664, p<.OS).
These results confinn that the repetition tests arc comparable measures of the same
ability. However. the correlation between the ODe and two syUable non-word repetition
tests was not significant (r-.S46, p> .05).
A dependent t test was performed on the results from the repetition of twosyllable non-words with initial stress and two-syllable non-words with rmal stress. The t
test calculated a statistic based on the mean percentages of errors from the repetition of
two-syllable non-words with initial stress (Mean - .0833, s.d.-.0982) and two-syllable
non-words with final stress (Mean - .1058, s.d.-.0944). The percentage of errors
included both instances where the subject did not give a response and instances where
the subject made an overt error. The test was carried out in order to detennine whether

stress placement was a factor in repetition of dusters, The I test indicated that there were
no significant differences in error rates based on stress placement in the two-syllable
non-word repetition task: (/(11)=-1.048; p>.05). Furthennore, a significant positive
correlation was found between errors on words with initial stress and errors on words
with final stress (r=.704, p<.05). This finding indicates that if subjects do poorly
repeating words with initial stress, they will do poorly repeating words with final stress
and vice versa.
A repeated measures ANOVA with 3 levels of the factor 'stimulus type' was
conducted to detennine whether there were significant effects on error rate in the word
repetition task of stimulus type. Two factors determined stimulus type: 1) semantic
value, or "word-hood," and 2) word length (number of syllables). The ANOVA was
calculated on percentage of errors for the word repetition tasks (real-word repetition
(Mean=.05, s.d.=.05), one-syllable non-word repetition (Mean=.06, s.d.=.06), and twosyllable non-word repetition (Mean=.IO, s.d.=, 10». The dependent variable in the
ANOVA was the number wrong, including instances where the subject did not give a

response. The ANOVA indicated that the main effect of stimulus type was significant:
(F(2,22)=4.138; MSeo-.OO22; p<.05), This indicates that a combination of word-hood
and word length affected performance; there were fewer errors on real words than on
non-words and fewer errors on shorter words than on longer words_ This finding about
word length suggests that dyslexics may have a short-term memory deficit which
inhibits their ability to repeat multisyllabic words,

Word-hood and word length did not

affect controls' performances on repetition tasks, In fact, as shown in table 5.4, the
control group performed slightly better on the two-syllable non-word repetition task than

oD either the one-syllable DOn-word repetition or the real word repetition tests. These
results indicate thai one-syllable repetition lests tax dyslexics' production and perception
skills less than the two-syllable repetition task. As well, the perception and production
skills of children with normal language development are not hindered by word-hood and
word length, alleast Dot to the same degree as dyslexics.

5.1.1.2 Consonant Removal Tests

To examine the factors influencing dyslexics' performance on the consonant
removal tests, scores were looked at that included both right responses. where the
subject responded with an answer that was entirely correct, and displaced errors
responses. where the subject responded with an answer that included the correct target
consonant cluster but had other errors. For example, if the subject were asked to say
"skate" without the [k] sound and replied 'sake,' the response would have been recorded
as a displacede"or. There was a significant correlation between scores on the Cldeletion and C2-deletioD tasks (r-.641, p<.OS) (this can be seen in table 5.2). This
confirms that both remove-consonant tasks tap the same ability, hut the C2-deletion was
more difficult.
A dependent t test was carried out to determine whether the position of a
consonant in a cluster is a (a(:tor in (:()IlS(lnant removal tasks. The dependent variable
was the mean pet(:ent (:orrect from the removal ofCl (Mean - .5000, s.d.-J086) and
removal ofC2 (Mean - .4327, s.d.-J664). The one-tailed ttest indi(:ated thai the
position in a duster of a (:onsonant targeted for removal ~ a significant factor in

performance on consonant removal tasks: (t(11)"1.693; p<.05). This indicates that the
dyslexics had more trouble manipulating C1 in each cluster than they did C1 in each
cluster. There are implications for furure research which might fmd more significant
results by testing less severe dyslexics by giving them the more taxing Remove- C1 task.
A second I test was performed on the mean error rates from the CI-deletion and
C2-deletion tasks of the consonant removal test to determine whether sonority distance
between oonsonants in a cluster is a factor in consonant removal perfonnance. The I test
compared the removal of consonants from obstruent+approximaot clusters with 2
degrees of sonority distance (sl, pi, bl, kl, gl, fl,

PJ, bJ,

u, fJ, kJ, 8.1, fJ. 9J) (Mean error '"

48.51%. s.d....3362) and from clusters with 3 degrees of sonority distance (sw, tw, dw,
kw, gw, 9w) (Mean errOl""' 55.56%, s.d.-.2828). The I test indicated that the effect of
sonority distance is a significant factor in oonsonant removal tasks: (t(11)=-2.384;
p<.05). Participants performed more poorly if the clusters differed by 3 degrees of
sonority than jfthe clusters differed by 2 degrees of sonority. However, there was a
significant positive correlation (r=.96, p<.OI) between errors on clusters with 2 degrees
of sonority distance and those with 3 degrees of sonority distance. indicating a strong
tendency for subjects to err on clusters of2 degrees of sonority distance if they also
erred on clusters of3 degrees of sonority.
Panicipants performed worse both on (1) clusters differing by three degrees of
sonority, such as CJw/, and (2) clusters of equal sonority distance, such as Iskt, than on
clusters differing by two degrees of sonority, such as !pll. (As shown throughout section

·S.initialclUSlelSwenostudiedbySMugf'ord.

JS

5.3, Clwl clusters were the most error-prone and undelWent the most processes, when

compared to other obstruent+approximant clusters. They were problematic both in the
repetition tests and in the cODsonanHemova! tests.) These fmdings indicate that some
factor other than sonority is at play. It may be the complexity of segments that is a factor
in dyslexic's performance on phoneme manipulation tasks and not sonority per se. For
example, evidence from Smit (1993, as cited in Barlow and Dinnsen 1998:5) indicates
that s..-clusters can be analysed as affricates and C,.. clusters may be labialized
consonants. Therefore, dyslexics could analyse clusters of equal sonority or those
differing by three degrees of sonority as single complex segments, rather than as a
cluster made up of separate segments, as shown in (I). Note that the timing tier '.'one segment and the feature tier uses symbols as shorthand for a single complex of
features.
Single complex segments

(I)

Timing tier

Consonant clusters

e,

e,

C l C2

C1C2

A

A

"
,t

d w

Features

,,

t I

A correlation was calculated between English word frequency (expressed as a
percentage of instances per thousand words by Carroll, Davies and Richman (1971)) and
consonant-removal error rate to determine whether the frequency ofthe real-words used
in the consonant-removal test influenced the error rate on the test. The correlation was

not significant (1""'.124; P"".OS), indicating that word frequency was not a factor in
determining error rate on this task of metaphonological ability.

To summarize, three factors affected subjects' performance on the consonant
removaJ tasks. The variables that were found to affect consonant deletion included task
(removal ofC] versus~)> sonority, and type of cluster (s-clusters versus
obstruent+approximant clusters). Word frequency was not found to affect performance
on the consonant removal tasks.

5.1.1.3 Repetition and Consonant Removal Tasks

Results on the repetition and consooant removal tasks were put together 10
examine factors that may have affected dyslexics' overall performance. The factors were
cluster frequency, and cluster type: Clwl clusters versus CII, JI clusters. A number of
correlations were also carried out to compare dyslexics' performance 00 repetition and
consonant removal tasks. The results of these analyses are descnbed below.
A correlation was calculated between English cluster frequency (expressed as a
percentage of instances per thousand words by Roberts (1965» and error rate on aU tests
to determine whether the frequency of the obstruent+approximant clusters used in the
repetition and consonant removal tests influenced the error rates on the tests. The
correlation was not significant (p.339; p>.05), indicating that cluster frequency was not
a factor in determining error tate on any of the tasks designed for this experiment.
A f lest was perfonned to determine whether there was a signif"tcant difference in
performance on clusters containing 11/ or IJI (p~

b~

Id, sl, g1, fl, PJ, bJ,lJ, u, kJ, gJ, 0, BJ)

versus clusters containing Iwl (tw, dw, kw, sw, gw, and Gw) on all tasks. The t test
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calculated a statistic based on the total mean numbers wrong for all tasks combined,
including displaced errors, for the CN and C1J! clusters (Mean - 13.62, s.d."'3.52) and
for the Clwl clusters (Mean =22.8, s.d.=9.26).The t test indicated that the effect of
cluster-type was a significant factor in all tasks designed for this experiment: (t(16)-3.148; p<.01). This indicates that the dyslexic participants made significantly more
errors 00 clusters containing {wI than tbey did 00 clusters containing N or IJ!. On
average,/w{ clusters (Mean frequency=.0622, s.d."'.1159) were found 10 be less frequent
than Il. J! clusters (Mean frequency=". 1991, s.d.-.1987), however a t test indicated that
the difference in frequencies was nOI signifICant, (t(16)-1.809, p>.05).
Correlations were calculated between the dyslexics' scores on the three repetition
and two consonant removal tests. The scores are summarized in table 5.2.
Table 5.2. Correlations Between DYslexics' Exoeriment Test Scores
Repetition Tasks
Consonant Removal Tasks
Real Word One-syllable Two-syllable Delete C I
Delete C1
Non-word
Non·word
Real Word
One-syllable
.664Non-word
Two-syllable
.800"
.546
Non-word
DeleteC
621551
.671DeleteC
481
.261
.518
.641- Correlation IS slgnifkant at the 0.05 level (two-taded).
--Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
The cases where there were 00 correlations occurred when dyslexics performed very
well on one test but poorly on the other, as described below. Real word repetition
correlated with one-syllable non-word repetition and with two-syllable non-word
repetition only because of near-ceiling effects on a113 tests. Similarly, two-syllable non-
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word repetition and one-syllable non-word repetition did not correlate because the
dyslexics performed so poorly on the twQ-syl1able task and so poorly on the one-syllable
task. Cl-deletion correlated with real-word repetition and with two-syllable non-word

repetition, but not with one-syllable non-word repetition. In general, this indicates a
correlation between the ability to produce clusters and die ability to manipulate them.
(The exception here is because of poor performance on CI-deletioo versus good
perfonnance on one-syllable non-word repetition). On the other hand, C2«letion was
only correlated significantly with Cl-deletion - both tax the same ability. The lack of
correlation between C2-deletion and aU repetition tests is because the dyslexics did so
poorly on C2«Iet1on but so well on repetition tasks, in comparison.
To summarize, dyslexics have some difficulty on repetition tests. but much more
difficulty with consonant-rett1QvaI tasks. asshown in tables:5.1 and :5.2. This finding
indicates that dyslexics' phoneme manipulation skills are much worse than their
perception and production skills. However, the dyslexic group also performed
consistently (and on the two-syllable Don-word repetition, significantly) worse than the
control group on production tasks, even though the dyslexic group was. on average.
twice as ok!. as the control groUp. as discussed in section :5.1.3.1.

5. L2 Comparisons between Experiment & Standardized Test Results

C<lrrelations were carried out to compare dyslexics' scores on the experiment
tests to those of the standardized tests. Table:5.3

sho~

these correlations; significant

fmdings are discussed in the following sections. Correlations were also calculated both
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between age and the standardized vemal test scores and between age and the experiment
test scores; however, no significant correlations were found
Table 5.3. Correlations Between Dyslexics' Standardized Test Srores & Experiment
Test Scores
Real Word

One-syllable
Non-word

Two-syllable
Non-word

Remove-C!

W~d

.444

.358

.552

.786--

895--

Identification
WordAnack

.590.454

345
.286

.691575

.764"
601-

868"
794--

.492

.244

673-

607-

878--

.183

133

330

.610-

793"

229
037

404
29'

.324
423

.791771"

co~=~on
w,,",

Com
ensioo
Test of Written

S~IIiD"

Raven's
Peabody
Picture
VocabulllfV

I'.

201

Remove-C l

-Correlauon IS slgmficant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).
"Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed)

5. U.1 Comparison ofREpetition Tasks & Standardized Tests

For the most part, Ihere were no significant correlations between non-word
repetition scores and standardized test scores. However, there was a significant
correlation between two-syllable non-word repetition scores and standardized scores on
the Word Attack test (r=-.691, p<.05), indicating the tendency for large numbers of
errors on the two-syllable non-word repetition task to be rorrelated with low scores on
the word attack task. This result correlates auditory perception and production of
nonsense words with visual decoding and production of nonsense words. (The Word
Attack Test measures the ability to read nonsense words). There was also a significant
rorrelation between two-syllable non-word repetition scores and standardized srores on

the Word Comprehension test (r=-.673, p<.05), indicating a tendency for the error rale to
increase on the non-word repetition task as scores decrease on the word comprehension
tesl This result correlates production of non-words with word comprehension. No
significant correlation was fOWid between two-syllable non~word repetition scores and
standardized scores on the Passage Comprehension test (r-.575, p-o.05). There was a
significant correlation between real-word repetition scores and standardized scores on
the Word Attack test (.....590, p<.05), indicating a tendency for errors to increase on realword repetition task as they do on the word attack test. This result correlates auditory
perception and production of real-words with visual decoding and production (i.e.,
reading aloud). There were DO significant correlations between the scores on the rcalword repetition test and any of the other standardized test scores.

5.1.2.2 Comparison o/Consonant Removal and Standardized Tests

As shown in Table 5.3, the consonant removal tasks were significantly correlated

with all standardized tests, except the DOn-verbal skills test, Raven's. There were
significant com:lations between the CI-deletion scores and standardized scores on the
Word Identification test (1-".7&6, p<.Ol) and the Word Attack test (r=.764, p<.OI). These
results show a relationship between phoneme awareness and visual decoding and
production (reading aloud), replicating other fmdings in the literature. There were
significant correlations between the Cl-<1eletion scores and standardized scores on the
Passage Comprehension test (r=.60I, p<.05) and between the Cl-deletion scores and
standardized scores on the Word Comprehension test (r-.607, p<.05). These results

support a relationship between phoneme awareness and production with wmprehension
in reading. There was a significant correlation between the Cl-deletion scores and
sundardized scores on the Test of Written Spelling (r-,61O, p<.05). This result supports
a moderately strong positive relationship between Cl-deletion scores and standardized
Test of Written Spelling scores.

5.1.3 Performance of the Control Group on Experiment Tests

In wntrast to the dyslexic group, the control group bad mean scores of97
percent or better on the repetition tests and 85 percent or better on the consonant
removal tests. These results suggest that the control subjects had good perception,
production, and metaphonological skills, especially when compared to the dyslexic
group who were twice as old on average. The control subjects' scores on the
experimental tests verify that errors by the dyslexic group were not attributable to test
design. Table 5.4 below shows the control group's results on the experimental tests.
Table 5.4. Results ofExoeriment Tests for Control GroU))
Test
MUD Percellt Correct Scort
Real-word Re tition
0.98
Non-word Reoetition One Svllable
0.97
Non-word Re ·tion Two S Uables
0.99
Remove Consonant One
0.85
Remove Consonant Two
0.87
A repeated measure$ ANOYA was perfonned on the mean percentages correct in
the repetition tasks (real word repetition, one-syllable non-word repetition, and the twosyllable non-word repetition) with three levels ofthe factor stimulus type. Two factors

determined stimulus type in tbe repetition tasks: 1) semantic value, or '''word hood," and
2) word length (number of syllables), The ANQVA indicated that the main effect of
stimulus type was not significant in control performance on the word repetition tasks,
(F(2,12)-.533; MSe--.357; p>.05).

5.1.3. J Control Group Compared to Reading-disordered Group

t

tests were carried out comparing the results of the control group 10 the results of

!he dyslexic group on each of the five tasks: real word repetition, one-syllable non-word

repetition, two-syllable non-word repetition, CI-deletioD, and remove-C 2 . The t tests
calculated statistics based on the total Dum~ of errors for each task, including
instances where the subject dld not give a response (posses). The total mean numbers of
errors for the control group and dyslexic group are summarized in table 5.5 below.
Table 5 5 Mean Total Number of Errors and Omissions
Test
Control Grou
Real-word
tition
0.43
Non-word Repetition One Syllable
0.71
Non-word Repetition Two
0.43
S lIables
Remove Consonant One
3.86
Remove Consonant Two
3.29

lericGrou
1.25
1.58

5.25
13.00

14.75

No significant differences in error totals were found on the real word repetition task
(t(17)-1.620; p>.05) or the one-syllable oon-word repetition test(t(17)-1.506; p>.05),
although there was a tendency for !he dyslexic group to perform worse than the control
group. However, the t tests indlcated signifICant dlfferences in error rates between the
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control group and the dyslexic group on tbe two-syllable non-word repetition test
(/(17)=3,188; p<.OI), the CI-deletion task (/(17)=3.592; p<.OI), and tbe C2-deletion
task (t(17»o3.92I; P<,OI). These fUldings indicate that the dyslexics were significantly
worse than younger children with normal reading and spelling al repeating two-syllable
non-words and removing consonants from clusters. The results also indicate that the
dyslexics were not significantly worse than younger normally-reading children at
repeating real words or one-syllable nnn-words. However, the fact that these mucb older
dyslexics significantly underperformed the control group on a ~ points to
disordered phonology.

The data gathered from the repetition and consonant removal. tests designed for
this experiment were analyzed qualitatively to determine what types oferrors the
participants made, what linguistic processes were used, aod whether the processes
tended to be syllable-based or feature-based. The purpose of this analysis was to
determine whether the dyslexic group exhibited errors that are typical of delayed and/or
disordered phonology, as described in section 3.1. Patterns of dyslexic errors on the
repetition and consonant removal tests were examined and then compared to the errors
and processes displayed by the control group.

5.2.1 Repetition Tasks

Analysis of dyslexic perfonnance on the three repetition tasks yielded interesting
general observations. First of all, there was persistence of processes that normally
disappear at a much younger age in normal language development. Furthermore, the
control group did not display any such processes even though they were much younger
than the dyslexic group. Secondly, there was evidence of processes that are not seen
commonly or at aU in nonnallanguage development but that are typical of disordered
phonology. Thirdly, the dyslexics made more errors on the two-syllable non-words than
on either ofthe shorter one-syllable real and non-words. The specific errors and
processes that were produced by the dyslexics on the three repetition tasks are provided
in table 5.6 below.

Table 5 6 Dyslexic Cluster Errors and Processes in Reoetltlon Tasks
PnN:eu

I S liable Rni Word

TIIRn

Cluster
reduction
Substitution

lewl
Itwl
Irrwl
Ikwl

[tw]

I,"

IftJ

lewl

C2

Substitutions6

I9wl

IS

ble NOD-word

TIIRn

[e)
[t]

Rn

(e)

Ie.

Igwl

[g]

Idwl

(e)
[wi

Ie.

(",IIDJ

IW

w

lUi

[sj]s

Idwl

[fw)

lewl
Ip"

[",]
[gwJ
[fwJ[sw]
[kI]

1&1
IflJ
I,D

[sw)

("'II",]

le'J
[elJ

[e'].[DJ

IflJ

[e,].(eIJ

Igwl

(ft]

lewl

(e'J

lewl

(e,)

[",J

IgJJ

(",J
!P>]
[lall",)

Igwl

(fw]
Idwl

1 S Rabie Non-word

TIt

lewl

Ip"
Ikwl

["']

Itwl
lewl

Itl'J
(ft).[,I)
[",J
[kI]
(PIJ
lsi)

Gliding

lUi

[fwJ

I,"

[swJ

Ilnterestingly,thisistheonlyprodlictionof[iJonlll1yoftheteSu.
• These wetCSlIbstilUUons in which the second C in the cluster (the tppfOlcimant) was substilUUId; there
were also enon on C, in. few cases.

2Syllab'eNOD-word

Tarcet

a-epenthesis

Post-stress
1
Voicing
(only possible

~;n~~~~~~e
J-insertion
Metathesis
SlOp insertion

Response

Tal'let

Retponse

lewl
Idwl

[eaw]
[<bw}

IbV

[b.11
Iswl

[",I

IlcrI
I,V

\.,1
Irll

I,ki
1sd>lmI

rSZDl~k

Isakla=sl
ln~fl2:kI

C.-deletion&
Metathesis
Displaced
erron
Word-final

consonant
replaced by
Ip.tki

(target
otherwise
correct)

ImijbIa:kI

[mijgJ~l

Tarzet:WordlAfl'Kted

IbkJejpl
Iszklrpl
IsijPJ;w

Ibswejpl
/p<lsmejpl

~gwetl

1t0000ejkl
Ibglejkl

19a:p1~t1

lk~eJejkl

Iga:pI~t1

l~gJejkl

ItafJejpJ

Ibzgwetl
ImO)twejkl

Ip~gwejpl

Otber displaced errors on the twc>-syllable non-word repetlhon are discussed shortly.
As table 5.6 shows. there is evidence of delayed phonology in the responses from

the dyslexics. The dyslexics displayed perseverance of strategies that simplify syllable
structure, including cluster reduction, metathesis, epenthesis, and consonant deletion.
The general substitution erron (including displaced errors) that are shown in Table 5.6

1Two ofthese substitvtiOllS conform to English phollotaelies, in that there is no voiceless [sJ after stressed
vo...els in English

mainly suggest misperceprion. Misperception is especially suggested by the fact that the
substitution errors I) involve easily confusable contrasts such as those between fricatives
and those between word-final stops (/P, I, k1); and 2) increase when word-length
increases (increase in word.leogth taxes verbal re<:all). The substitution errors in which
Cl was replaced yielded a number of interesting observations. First of all, in CLA we see
a pattern, gliding, in which II, JI.... [w,j]. While the dyslexics used this process,
indicating perseverance, it was not common. As described in section 5.1.1.3, dyslexics
perfonned significantly worse on C/wl clusters than on CJI, JI clusters. Furthennore, the
dyslexics randomly replacedllr'.... (J] and IJI -+[1]. However, the substitution Iw/-+[I, J]
was much more common than these processes of substitution and gliding. The
substitution ofCw....CJ was lllOfe frequent than Cw-+CI, which only OCCUlTed on the
target cluster lew/. This pattern of substitution was expected as /wI and IJI share the
feature [labial] (as discussed in section 2.1). These facts suggest overgeneralization (a
stage in the learning ofrules or representations - here, a stage in acquisition of
consonant contrasts). It appears that the dyslexics have leamed of the existence of the II,
JI contrast but overgeneraJize the [±Iateral] contrast to C2 all of the time (i.e., oversupply

IV and IJ!). This indicates that the dyslexics have Dot completely reached the stage of

correctly using the II, J1 oontrast. Fricative substitution, nasalization and stopping did Dot
occur in the testing. All are processes that occur in normaJ language acquisition and the
absence of their use suggests that while the dyslexics may not have acquired the contrast
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between II, J1, they have acquired the more major pbonemic contrasts between, for
example, fricatives and liquids.
As discussed in section 3, cluster reduction is a syllable-based process;

substitutions are feature-based processes. Both types ofprocesses were expected in
responses from the dyslexic subjects. These are processes that are typical of normal
language acquisition; however, children usually stop exhibiting them at a young age.
Lateralization is uncommon in normal language development but OCCW"5 in dyslexic
reading errors. Rhotic substitution was not expected. Gliding was expected to occur on
elJ1 clusters to produce Clw/, but instead the dyslexic subject group tended to replace

/wI with /J1: /dw/-+(dJ).
As discussed above, lateralization and rboticization reaUy seem to be instances of

overgeneralization. The errors that the dyslexics made on the word-initial consonant
clusters in the one-syllable non-word repetition test were typically cluster reduction,
substitution, and >insen.ion. The control group erred three times: two were substitutions
on target/awl, producing [fw] and [sw], and once was devoicing oftarget/gw/-+ [kw].
Errors were made by the dyslexic group on 58.3% oftbe attempts made at the target
cluster lawl in the nonword [awajn]. Fricative substitution, cluster reduction, and>
insertion are processes that occur in normal language development. These processes
were used by the dyslexic subject group which had a much older average age (14 years,
5 months) than children with normal language development who use these processes.
Fricative substitution is a feature-based process; cluster reduction and >insertion are

syllable-based processes. >insertion occurred in order to create a more canonical CVCV
syllablestrucrure.
The dyslexic subject group made more errors on the two-syllable non-word
repetition task than on the other repetition tasks. Errors in the two-syllable task were on
the target word-medial consonant clusters and on other segments in the words.
Responses where errors were made on segments other than the target cluster were
recorded as displaced errors. For example, dyslexic subjects frequently repeated the
cluster correctly but made substitutions on the word-fmal consonant. One such case was
repeating [mwejp] as [bswejt].
The dyslexic group used syllable-based processes (J-insertion and cluster
reduction) less frequently than feattJre.based processes (substitutions). Reduction only
occWTed on two clusters, leJ! and Idwl. This disagreed with my hypothesis that cluster
reduction would be a frequent process used by the dyslexic group. The fact that
substitution was a more frequent process indicated that the dyslexics were attempting to
produce 2-consonant onsets. In other words, the dyslexics were aware that the onsets
were made up of two consonants, not one.
The majority of the errors that subjects made on the target words that were
recorded as displaced errors were final-consonant errots. All displaced errors OCCWTed
in the two-syllable non-word repetition task. Of the thirty-six displaced errors responses
that contained obstruent+approximant clusters, twenty-five contained errors on tbe fmal
consonant of the word. As can be seen, substitutions of the word-final plosives lP,t.kl
were common. However, the dyslexic group also made errors on the word-initial
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consonant oftbe two-syllable non-word repetition test These errors and processes are
summarized in table 5.7.
Table 5.7. Displaced errors and Processes on Initial Consonants in two-syllable nonword repetition tesl

p""""

T. et Words Affec:ttd

Substitution

Imaloepl

ft<lkJejpl
l»'lsmejpl
lpowblekf
Lateral-insertion

[baIu'P)
[oogJejk]
[tasmejp)
[kowblek)

Im~twe·kI

[••twokl

1sa:1dJP/
IgGwejkl

[sla:khp]
(sl<ltlejk)(&substitution)
[slaplejk]

I~plejkl

Voicing
Voicing & metathesis

ls;)9wejkf

(Oazwejk)

Consooantdeletion

!blaWIg!

(dllgJ(&substitution)

ft~e·k1

Once again, the feature-based process, substitution, was the most frequently used
process. As before, we see random substitutions amoung the plosives [P,t,k];
substitutions of consonants with the same point of articulation but different manners of
articulation- lb, m],

It, a]; substitution of perceptually similar sounds -

[[f, at [m. n);

voicing assimilation of various types; and metathesis. The novel data here was the
creation of a word-initial cluster [s1J that bad characteristics similar to the word-medial
clusters produced- [Id, fl, pi).
A number of conclusions about the state of dyslexics' phonology can be made,
based on the results of the qualitative analysis on the errors in the repetition tasks.
Syllable-structure simplification strategies were relatively uncommon. This suggests that
onsets are relatively well-developed; (Ihe dyslexics know when onsets have consonant

clusters and they try to produce them). However, it appears that feature or consonant
contrasts, especially between 11, J,jl are not completely acquired. It also seems that
dyslexics are at risk for misperception, especiaUy of word-initial and word-fmal/p, t, k1.

5.2.2 Consonant Removal Tests

Analysis of dyslexic performance OD the two consonant removal tasks yielded
interesting general observations. First of all, the processes that OCCWTed in the consonant
removal tasks were mostly different from those used in the repetition tests. The most
frequent processes in the repetition tests were cluster reduction and substitution. On the
consonant removal tests, the most frequent processes were omission of an entire cluster,
removal of the wrong consonant, and simple repetition without removal of any
consonant. Secondly, there were more errors and more typeS oferron on the C2-deletion
task than on the CI-deletion task.
The dyslexic subject group made erron OD aU ofthc twenty
obstruent+approximant clusters. The most frequent error on the consonalll removal tasks

was omission (0) of the entire cluster, which occurred on every cluster. Other errors
included Dot removing any consonant (NR), removing the wrong consonant (WC),
substitution, and lateralization. The specific errors and processes that were produced by
the dyslexics on the two consonant removal tasks are provided in table 5.8. The numbers
of occurrences of responses are indicated in brackets. Responses Dot bracketed occWTed
once. The total number of trials for each cluster was twelve - once per subject.

,,

T bl 58 Errors
p~",

th e eonsonam
""dProccsses on Cl
Deletion

Omission

Target
Cluster
I,V
IpV
A>V
IkV
IgJJ
Ifli

0(')
0(3)
0(6)
0(6)
0
0(3)
0(3)

IP'!
ItW
luJ
lUi

0(')
0(3)
0(7)
0(')
0(3)

IIaJ

we

emo wlT ,,~

Response

1,;1
le>l
Iswl
Itwl
Idwl
Ikwl
Igwl
lawl
IWI
IgJJ
IpV
IP'!

0(')
0(')
0(7)
0(')
0(7)
0(4)
0(4)
0(3)

I,J
Ipl
[pI
[k)

IIaJ
1fJ>I

[e]
Ik)

Ikwl
IWI

[d)(2)

C2 Delelion
Target
Response
Clusler
0(3)
0(')
0(3)
0(3)
0(2)
0(4)
0(3)
0(3)
0(7)
0(4)
0(4)
0(4)
0(6)

I,V
IpV
Iswl
A>V
JkV
I,V
IP'!
ItW

IIaJ

NR

IIaJ

(simply repeated the

I,V
Idwl

1"'1
['I)
[dwl

IWI

(w)(2)

word)

II

1,;1
Itwl
IWI
JkV

I,V
lUi

IIaJ

0(4)
0(4)
0(4)
0(6)
0(')
0(4)
0(3)
[1](2)
II)
[wi
[1)(2)
[1](2)
[I)
(,)

I')
1>](3)

['I

[w)

['-H3)
[kI)
[gI[

1")(2)
(Iu]

I

NR
(simply repeated the

lewl

[tw]

word)

IWI
Igwl
Ifli

1P'1
I!WI

Removal of correct
consonant, but
substitution of
remaining consonant

1[.
lUi
lewl

Ifli
!'<wI
Igwl

NR & substitution in
ClorCI

[n]
[I)
[I]

/WI
Ie.
lewl
lew!

!'<wI

[lui

Igwl

IOwI

[",]
[",J
[fl)

lewl

['I

!'<wI

lewl

[IJ
I
[bOJll
[[")
[tal]
{9;Jw]

I,V

'lu

IbU
Ifli
It.

00"

[t]

[,1

1..,1

>i.nsertion

''''J
[t)(2)
(2)

,~

['I
['I

Idwl

WC&
SubstitutionofC1

["'[
(gw]
[fl)(2)
[p.<)
[!WJ

A number of conclusions about the stale of dyslexics' phonology can be made,
based on the results ofthc qualitative analysis on the errors in the consonant removal
tasks, Unlike repetition tests, the errors in the consonant removal tests (omission nfthe
entire cluster, removal of the wrong consonant) suggest that the dyslexics have a
phoneme awareness deflCil. Like the repetition tests, it appears that feature or consonant

contrasts are not completely acquired. This was reflected in the substitution processes

that the dyslexics used, namely./.I/.....[n, 1]./lI..... [J], /w/.....{J, I]. Finally. like the repetition
test, it also seems thaI dyslexics are at risk for misperception. This was reflected in the
dyslexics' misperceptioolsubstitution ofC]: IS/-+It, fl, IgI-+ld].
The dyslexic group also made liquid-substitution errors on some s+obsttuent
clusters (results are included here because liquids occurred in the targets). For the word
(sfuJ, responses included [ro] and (£111]. with substitutions of liquids occurring in both
cases. For the item [snmp]. one subject answered [kJck]. When asked to remove [n]
from [snrep). one subject responded {laep]. When asked to remove (t] from [stck]. one
response was (skJck) and another {ua::kl. a motic being inserted in both cases. In some
oftbese cases the subject produced a real-word response that sounded like the target. In
other cases there was random insertion of liquids. indicating a lack of ability to
distinguish two consonants from three consonants.

5.2.3 Control Group Compared to Dyslexic Group

Overall. the dyslexic group made more errors and more types of errors than the
control group on all tests. As shown in Table 5.9, the control group made only
substitution-type errors on the non-word repetition tests. 00 the consonant removal tests.
the errors were all either omission of the entire cluster. removal of the wrong consonant,
or no removal of any consonant. These results indicate that the control group had

stronger perceptioolproduction and metaphonological skills than the dyslexic group,
despite being much younger Ihan the dyslexics.
Table 5.9. Control Group Errors on All Tasks
Process
I Syllable
I Syllable
2 Syllable
Real Word
Non-word
Non-word
Substitution
f6w/--{swJ
Jewl--[fw]
Igw/--[kw]
Idw/__{gw]
illwHfw]
Omission of
Entire
Cluster

CIDeletion

C2 Deletion

ikwl-->0(2)

ikwl-->0(4)

Igw/-*J

IgwJ.-",,0(3)
luI-+ 0

111.1-->0(2)
IgJJ-->0
IflI-+0(2)

1tw1-->0
1<bI-->0
IUJ-+0(3)

1hI-->0
IpU-+0

16.-->0
/ftw/-+0
h:tw/-+0

Isw/-+0
Idw/-+0

WrongC
Removal

16.....(1](2)
("""
substitution)
IbU-+[b]

NoC
removal

Igw/-+[gw]

ItlI.... lflJ

Igw/-+[gw)
Ikw/-+[kw)
IflI-+[tl]

lui.... "
The dyslexic subject group made a number of errors on the word-initial
obstruent+approximant clusters in the real word repetition component oflhe consonantremoval test; the control group made no errors. The dyslexic group made errors on 6
cluslers in the one-syllable non~word repetition test, while the control group erred on 2.
The dyslexic subject group made errors on 15 oftbe 20 obstruent+approximant clusters
in the two-syllable non-word repetition. The errors thaI were made were Iypically
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substitutions (including rbotic substitution), voicing, lateralization, gliding, and cluster
reduction. In contrast, the control group made only two feature-based errors on this test
substitution of{fw} for lewl in target/saewejkl-t[safwejk] and substitution of[gw) for
[dw] in target Ipidwakl-t{pigwak).
The control group made far fewer erron on the Cl-deletion test than the
dyslexics did. No substirutions were made at all by the control group. The control group
made 19 errors on the C2-deletion task. For leJl, the subject correctly removed/Jl but
substituted [t] for lel.lnterestingly, while the dyslexic group made frequent substitutions
on the remove-consonant tasks, this was the single case of substitution by the control
group on the two remove-consonant tests combined!. Furthermore, the dyslexic's use of
substitution processes was pervasive in the repetition tasks; however, the control group
used them only five times: three times on the one-syllable repetition, and twice on the

two-syllable repetition. It seems that there is a tendency for dyslexics to use featuresubstitution processes, while children with normal language development stop using
them at a young age.

5.2.4 Summary of Results (Qualitative Analysis)

The qualitative analysis of the errors and processes produced by the dyslexic
subject group in the repetition and remove-consonant tests indicates that dyslexics
display characteristics of both an immature level of language acquisition and disordered
"1 is possiblo that this SIIbstiMion error was influenced by dialOCl
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plwnology. The dyslexic group produced errors and used processes that are typical of
much younger, normally developing children, for example omission and cluster
reduction. However, their use of devianl processes such as lateralization, frequent rhotic
substitution, and J·insertion parallels processes that are typical of individuals with
disordered phonology.

5.JDiscMSSWIf

The purpose of this study was to investigate whether dyslexics have disordered
phonology. This hypothesis was tested by examining dyslexics' production of
approximants in clusters, dyslexics' metapbonological ability to manipulate
approximants both as singletons and in clusters, and by comparing results to those of a
control group with no known language deficits. Wben the patterns of errors were
examined, it was revealed that the dyslexic group consistently used processes that are
characteristic ofdisordered phonology and processes that are typically produced by
much YOWlger cbiJdren with normal language development. It was found that the
dyslexics, unlike the control group, made errors that were influenced by factors such as
consonant position in a word, word-hood, word-length, and sonority distance.
When the overall performance of the dyslexic group was compared to that of the
control group, it was found that the dyslexics did significantly worse on the two-syllable
non-word repetition and the consonant removal tests than the much younger control
group. The dyslexic group also frequently used language processes that are typical of

"

much younger, normally developing children. These fmdings indicate that, al the very
least, dyslexics are delayed in their acquisition of phoneme awareness when compared to
children 'Hith nonnallanguage development. Many of the stnltegies that the dyslexics
used are normally only present in much younger subjects. For example, the use of
substitution, cluster reduction, and gliding are common to young normally developing
children, but are characteristic of phonologically disordered people, regardless of age.
The use of these processes by the dyslexic group, who had a mean age of 14 years, 5
months, but not by the much younger nonnally developing control group, is suggestive
ofa disordered phonology.
Examination of tile patterns of errors that the dyslexics made revealed that they
used processes that are typical of people with disordered phonology. The dyslexic group
frequently used lateral and rhotic insertions, lateralization, and rhotic substitution in the
experiment tasks. None of these processes were used by the control group and they are
Dot typical to normal language developmeDl The lateral and rhoric ~ suggest
incomplete acquisition of syllable structure. Furthermore, the ~ of
approximants (It, J, w,jl) suggests that dyslexics have an incompletely acquired set of
approximant contrasts. In fact, it may be the case that the substitution processes are not
separate processes as such, but are instead instances of incompieIe acquisition of the
approximant contrasts.
The results of this study suggest that dyslexics not only have disordered
phonology, but may also have related verbal memory deficits. Table 5.3 showed that
two-syllable non-word and Word Comprehension were correlated positively. For both of

"

these tasks, the SUbject must remember either a Don-word or a verbal explanation in
order 10 perform. As well, word-length and word-hood were shown 10 affect dyslexics'
performance on repetition tasks, but nOI controls'. This suggests thaI dyslexlcs lack the
verbal memory capacity thai normally developing children have.
The results of this study replicale the fmdings of previous studies which show
that dyslexics have a phoneme awareness deficit; however this study haS uncovered
more specific findings. The dyslexlc group perfonned much worse on the consonant
removal tasks than the conlrol group. Furthermore, the dyslexics randomly substituted
approximants for one another in the consonant removal task, again indicating lack of
complete acquisition of contrasts between 11. 1, W, y.
Factors that negatively affected dyslexics' performance included position of a
consonant in a cluster. word·bood and word-length, and sonority. The dyslexic group
made more errors on removing the second consonant from a cluster than on removing
the first consonant from a cluster. Dyslexics performed worse on longer words than on
shorter words and worse on non-words than on real words. Sonority distance between
consonants in a cluster and a related factor, complexity. were shown to affect dyslexics'
perfonnance. First, on the obstruent+approximant clusters. perfonnance was worse on
Clwl clusters. Second, IslC and Clwl clusters are more complex, and proved to be most

troublesome to the dyslexics than all other obstruent+approximant clusters.
The factors ofage. slress, word frequency, and cluster frequency were examined
as possible causes for dyslexics' errors. Word frequency and cluster frequency did not
have an effect on dyslexic performance, ruling out the possibility that dyslexics make

more errors on sounds that do not often occur in English. Findings also showed that age
is not a factor in dyslexics' perfonnance 00 tests of reading and spelling ability, ruling
out the possibility that age-related (developmental) improvements in reading and
spelling skills would affect test scores. It was also shown that stress placement in a word
is Dol a factor in dyslexic performance.

5.3.1 Condusion

This study has yielded a number of conclusions about dyslexics' treatments of
approximants specifically, and more broadly, the nature of dyslexics' phonological
development. Overall, both the repetition tests and the consonant removal tests show
that the dyslexics display near-mastery at

the timing tier level. They usually manage to

repeat clusters (although not always the target ones), and they can perform. consonanl
removal tasks to some extent The tests also show that, at the segmeDtallevel. dyslexics
have incomplete acquisition of the distinction between 11. J, wI. A Dumber of factors
were found to trigger errors on WQrds that contain obstruent+approximant clusters.
including consonant position in a word, word-hood, word-length, and sonority distance.
When making these errors. dyslexics use processes that are typical of normal child
language development The use of these nonnal processes by much older children such
as the subject group in this study. however, is symptomatic ofdlsordered phonology.
Furthermore, the use ofprocesses that are unknown 10 normal language development but
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that an: characteristic of disordered phonology indicates that dyslexics have disordered
phonology.

In addition to having phoneme awareness deficits, dyslexics have now been
demonstrated to have specific pbonologicaJ deficits. In particular they appear to have
incomplete acquisition ofthe III contrast.
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Appendb A: Relevant Definitions

Laterals and Rhotics
Laterals are usually defined as those sounds which are produced with an
occlusion somewhere along the mid-saggitalline of the vocal tract but with airflow
along one or both sides ofthe occlusion (Ladefoged and Maddieson 1995). Laterals "are
sounds in which the tongue is contracted in such a way as to narrow its profile from side
to side so lhat a greater volume of air flows around one or both sides than over the center
of the tongue' (Ladefoged and Maddieson 1995: 182). Voiced lateral approximants are
the most frequent type oflateral and are produced with an occlusion in the
dental/alveolar region. This articulation, however, is not universal and the area of
contact may extend further back in the moum. It is also possible for the closure at the
front to be incomplete. In other words, slight variations in the place of articulation of
lateral approximants result in the production of a number of different speech segments,
all of them lateral approximants.

Rhotics, or r-sounds, exhibit a wide variety of mannel'5 and places of articulation
(Ladefoged and Maddieson 1995). The most prototypical members of the class of rhotics
are trills made with the tip or blade of the tongue (lrf). These central members of the
class show phonological relationships to the heterogeneous set oftaps, fricatives and
approximants which form the remainder of the class. Rhotics may be fricatives, trills,
taps, approximants, r-eoloured vowels, or any combination of these. "The most CODUnon
places of articulation are in the dental/alveolar area, although post-alveolar (retroflex)
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trl's are nOI unusual, and in some languages Irt's have a uvular articulalion" (Ladefoged

and Maddieson 1995:216).
Features ofEnglish Consonants

W is used to indicate binary features; 0 indicates the presence of unary fearures.
Place and manner features for [1, l, w,j, s, n, uJ are discussed in Section 2.2.
Table AI Fearure Matrix for Some En Iish Consonants
pbtdkgfvz9a
sonoranl
oximant
voeoid
voice
[constricted
lonis
[spread
lottis
labial
coronal.
anterior
distributed
strident
dorsal

t

d

m

h

,

+ + +
+

0 0

0 0
00

0000000
+ +
+

0 0

""""

continuant
(after O'Grady and Dobrovolsky 1992.72)
• Halle & ClemenlS SPE (l96S)claim thallaJynseat5llftSOl"lOrana Nothing hinges oolhis claim

As shown in Table I, distinctive features uniquely characterize single consonants

as weU as classes of sounds (which share features). Classes of sounds tend to pattern
alike. As discussed in Seetion 2, this is the case with [I, J, w,j,

number of features in common.
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5,

n, vI. which have a

DejiniJioru of Disordered Phonology and Dyslexia

"Children with speech disorders are a helerogeneous group, their disorders
differing in severity, symptomatology, and response to treatment" (Dodd, Holm and Wei
1997:230). Such variability has made it difficult for professionals to agree on a single
definition for each Iype of language disorder, or even to agree on the existence of some
disorders. This section dermes disordered phonology and dyslexia as they are considered
inthispaper9.

Disordered Phonology
A disability in phonology results from an abnormal relationship between the
"abstract" phonological system and the phonetic realization of that system (Crystal
1987:44). The phonological system refers to the unpronounceable. hence "abstract,"
system of speech segments (i.e. phonemes) that a person has stored. A phoneme may
have a number of possible pronunciations without affecting the perception of the
segment. The phonetic realization of a phoneme refers to the actual pronunciation of the
phoneme. For example, a phoneme !pi may be phonetically realized as [Pl, as in 'spill'
[spIll or as [P~] as in 'pill' [Phll]. Either way, the sound is perceived as a fann of the
phonemelpl.
''There are three ways in which the relationship between these two levels of
language organization can be abnormal" (Crysta11987: 44):

• Spec:i6<: Language Impainnmt (SU) is not iooluded in the paper al this point. II would be a useful
illdusionin1halilwouldprovidefunhersupportforphOllOlogicaidefi<:;tsinlanguaae impairments;
however, the fOCllS of this paper is restril:1ed 10 dyslexia and illl relallldness 10 disordered phOllOlogy.
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(i) The phonological system is normal, but its phonetic realization is aboormal (e.g.

immature or deviant pronunciations of phonemes, but without the range and pattern of
phonemic use being affected);
(ii) The phonological system is abnormal, but its phonetic realization is nonnal (e.g. the
range of phonemes used may be considerably delayed, but their pronunciation is within
nonnallimits);
(iii) Both the phonological system and its phonetic realization are abnormal, delay or
deviance affecting both aspects of the analysis.
Crystal goes on to acknowledge that (i) better defines a "phonetic disability" while (ii)
and (iii) apply to phonological disability.
Dodd et al. (1997: 230), in a study of the error patterns of two preschool speech·
disordered children bilingual in Cantonese and English, also define disordered
phooology in two ways:
(1) the speech is marked by deviant, but consistent, errors: i.e. the use of consistent error

types that are atypical of normal phonological development (e.g. deleting all syllable
initial consonants);
(2) the speech is marked by inconsistent errors: i.e. variable pronunciation of the same

words or phonological features (e.g. vacuum cleaner pronounced as [d.IAkm kinA],

(fahkum timA], and [bwahkjum kiM».
Crystal (1987: 47) also provKles a list of characteristics that are common to
phonological disability. The presence of these characteristics in the output of a dyslexic
child supports the idea that a phonological deficit underlies dyslexia.

Crystal (1987) points out the presence ofa restricted range and frequency of
segments and of segmental combinations. which means that the child has fewer contrasts
in their segmental inventory (e.g./pfbl./tJdI,/gIk/) and fewer possibilities for
combinations (e.g. Isp/,lbl/). There is also a restricted range of features, especially
affecting place of articulation, which means that the child may nol be able [() produce
entire classes of sounds. For example, if the feature [labial) is absent the child will have
difficulty articulating any sounds that are produced with the lips (i.e./p, b. f, v, mI).
Crystal (1987) goes on to identify an extremely limited range of fricatives and
non-nasal sooorants. This means that the child's pbonetic inventory would be extremely
limited and it would be difficult for the child to make many adult-like productions.
Phonologically disabled children are also likely to confuse the contrast between voice
and voiceless (e.g. fbi vs./P/), indicating that they are unable 10 perceive the difference
in phoneme quality between a sound that has vocal cord Vibration and a sound, in the
same place of articulation, that does not.
Phonologically disordered children generally do not produce consonant clusters:
however, use of the glottal Slop ([1]) as a substitute form is pervasive. An example of
this tendency is provided in a study by Grunwell and Yavas (1988: 6) on a 9 year old
English speaking boy with disordered phonology. The boy did not produce any
consonant clusters, reducing all targets to a single consonant. Consonants in word
medial or word final positions were realized as glottal the vast majority of the time.
There were 22 target productions in word medial position. Of these 22, the boy uttered
nothing for 4, got 6 correct (but only after baving produced a glottal on a previous

anempt) and produced a glottal 18 times. There were 19 target productions in word final
position. Of these 19, the boy uttered nothing for I and produced a glottal 18 times. to
The vowel system is relatively well-deve10ped in children with disordered
phonology.
Children with disordered phonology tend to produce basic syllable slnK:tures of
the canonical evev fonn, for example [papa). As illustrated in the example borrowed
from Grunwett and Yavas. they have an enormous amount of difficulty producing
consonants in code position even if they have acquired the segment and can produce it
word initially, It should be noted that this difficulty with coda consonants occurs in the
early stages of consonant acquisition in normally developing language. However, even
infants are able to babble sequences of sounds with the forms eve, eev and ceve
(Archibald and Libben 1995:72), On the other hand. glottal stops are consonants.
Therefore, the child with disordered phonology is attempting to produce syllables more
complex than evev but is unable to produce the target coda consonant and omits it or
substitutes a glottal stop instead.

Dyslexia

Despite the prevalence of dyslexia, controversy continues in regard to its
definition. characteristics, and diagnosis (Roberts and Mather 1997:236). Three major
subtypes of dyslexia have been described: phonologic. orthographic, and mixed

'0 This evidence shov.s thaI the child has not yet acquired a complete phonological systeltl. He is able 11)
produce wnsonanu word initially, bU11IOI WOfd inlemallyor word finally where they wo... ld be in ooda
positIOn.
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dyslexia, which is a decoding or encoding disability that is caused by a combination of
both phonologic and orthographic processing deficits; (ibid: 231).
Orthographic dyslexia, according to Roberts and Mather (1991: 239), refers to "a

problem with the acquisition of decoding or encoding skills that is caused by difficulty
with rapid and accurate formation ofword images in memory." Orthographic dyslexics
have difficulty in storing mental representations of words, especially phonetically
irregular words. The problems underlying this type of dyslexia are related directly to
memory and coding skills that allow representation ofprinted letters and words and not
to poor phonological processing. Caplan (19g1: 225) refers to this type of dyslexia as
Surface Dyslexia and defmcs it as an inability "to recognize written words on a purely

visual basis. They have trouble reading aloud words that are irregularly spelled. Rather

than recognizing words visually, these patients apparently sound out the words on the

basis of correspondences between letters and sounds."
Given these definitions of dyslexia. the affected person would have trouble
learning the phoneme-grapheme correspondence between the hard and soft
pronunciations of'c':
Hard: C"" [kJ

cat

Soft·

ice

C=(s)

Most often, the dyslexic will use the most common pronunciation of the grapheme,
which inevitably leads to elTors in reading and writing. For example, an orthographic
dyslexic might read "cat" as [ka:t] correctly, but misread "ice" as [IkJ. In this example,

the dyslexic has identified!kJ as the phoneme corresponding to the grapheme 'c' and
wiU produce [kJ all or most of the time.
Phonological dyslexia refers to "a problem with the acquisition of decoding or

encoding skills that is caused by difficulty manipulating and integrating the sounds of a
language effectively" (Roberts and Mather 1997:240). Roberts and Mather go on to
acknowledge that efficient phonological processing skills are needed to learn to read and
write successfully and that phonological deficit is the most common characteristic of
individuals with dyslexia. The phonological dyslexic is unable to segment. analyze, and
synthesize speech sounds and is identifiable by their phonetically inaccurate
misspellings. Snowling (1981: 225) defines phonological dyslexia similarly as an
inability to produce DOvel words due to poor grapheme-phoneme knowledge; the patiem
exhibits poor perfonnance on phonological awareness tasks and deficits in verbal
working memory. Phonological dyslexics are frequently unable to segment words into
individual sounds most likely because of an impaired representation and use of
phonology.

Based on these defmitions of phonological dyslexia, the affected person would
have difficuJty distinguishing between similar-sounding phonemes., for example bIp or
dlt. Given the word "bat" [baet), for example, the dyslexic might read [ta:pJ or write

"pig."
It is important to note that in the example provided for the misreading of "ice"

the orthographic dyslexic can hear, or perceive, the difference between the phoneme IkJ
and the phoneme lsi. Their diffl(:u1ty lies in identifying the correct grapheme, in this case

"

'c,' so that they can read or spell the given words. In the examples provided for the
phonological dyslexic, this person would be unable to perceive the difference between Itl
and IdJ or between IpI and fbi. Therefore their chances of reading or spelling correctly
are compromised as well as their ability to discern the proper semantics of spoken
language.

AcquisilJon ofPhonological Ruin

In looking at how a child treats a particular sound or class of sounds, it is not
enough to examine the segments as they exist in the child's current phonemic inventory.
It is beneficial to study the processes that lead to a panicular production. Three main

classes of processes can be identifltd for normal child language acquisition in which the
adult linguistic fonn is the input and the cbild's form is the output (Crystal 1987:37):
(i) Substitution processes are commQn to acquisition, whereby a target sound is replaced
by the production of some other sound. There are a number ofexamples of substitution
processes: stopping, whereby fricatives are replaced by stops (e.g. "say" [tejJ);fronting,
whereby velars and palatals are replaced by alveolars (e.g. "coat" [dutJ);gliding,
whereby IV and IJi are replaced by /wI or IjI (e.g. "leg" [ieg»; and vocalization, whereby
syllabic consonants are replaced by vowels (e.g. "apple" [apu».
(ii) Assimilatory processes occur when a segment in one position in a word causes a

segment in a nearby position to become more like or identical to it. There are three main
examples of assimilation: consonant harmony, whereby a consonant in one position
within a word or syllable becomes more like or identical with one from another position
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in the same word/syllabIc (e.g. "dog" (gag)); vowel harmony, whereby a vowel in onc

position within a word or syllable becomes more like or identical with one from anOlher
position in the same word/syllable (e.g. "flower" [fawa]); voicing, whereby a consonant
becomes voiced after a vowel, and devoiced in syllable-rmal position (e.g. "pig" [blkJ).
(iii) Syllable structurc processes are processes of simplification of the adult form. There
are four common syllable structure processes: cluster reduction. whereby elements in an
adult consonant cluster are omitted or blended, so that a singleton consonant is produced
(e.g. "sky" [kaj])Jmal consonant deletion, whereby the last consonant in a eve
syllable is omitted, leaving an open syllable (e.g. "bike" (bajJ); unstressed syllable
deletion, (e.g. "banana" [nanaJ); reduplication, whereby a syllable (usually in ev form)

is repeated and a disyllabic word thus produced (e.g. "ball" (bAhA]).

ApptDdb B: Tests ofObstruent+8pproximant Clusters

One-syllable Non-word Repetition Test
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Two-syllable Non-word Repetition Test

82

Auditory Analysis Test

86

Subject# _ _

Nonsense-word repetition. one-syllable
gwato

deg
preet

sfote
skib
'lOb

plock
brOie
swib
tbwine

spim
grote
dwen

my,
gleep
ttodo

flune

<1m"
snock
(Wide

frood

79

Nonsense-word repetition, one-syllable

I~=

Subject# _ _

~
shb

1-------------------

quat

1--------------L-

_
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Subjecl# _ _

Nonsense-word repetition. one-syllable

Test design:
Nonsense words
CCVC word structure
variable controlled for: initial consonant cluster
words were as unlike real words/morphemes as possible
Instructions to tester:
Explain the consent form and get !be subject or guardian to sign.
Explain to the subject thai s1he is going to be repeating words !hat s/he hears on !be
tape. The words are made-up words Ibat don't have any meaning. On the tape each
word will be repeated twice and then the tape will be paused. After hearing the word,
~y what s/he heard and hisJber response will be recorded on tape.

the subject will

Then use the following practice items to familiarize the subject with the task.
Practice items for the tester:
Say moke
Sayfom
Say foop
Say Joke

moke
fom
foop
Joke
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Subject# _ _

Nonsense-word repetition 2·syllable
teswilpe
mOkrep

pesmape
talhrit
6brack
teeflek
teblage
tedwAke
topnlk,

seklAss
teslape
segrake

atrock
cadrok
d6twig

"",""
tesf60p

tedrake
pespak:e
sepl:ike
sacklep
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Subjecl# _ _

Nonsense-word repetition 2-syllable
setrake
6smoop
tempe
gaplet
pbbleck
sipret
peskake
mebrack
tekwake
esfem
neflAck
sethwAke
6stat
maslep
pisnek

bithwig

metwake
pegwApe
kethrake
Aswin

8J

Nonsense-word repetition 2.syllable

Subject# _ _

tifrog
6skep
igreb
lkwis
teglAke
pldwock
mestAck
igleb

""".bagwet
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Subject# _ _

Nonsense-word repetition 2-syUable
Test design:
nonsense words

cvccvC word structure
two syllable
initialvs. final stress
medial consonant cluster
InSlructions to lesler:

Explain the consent form and get the subject or guardian to sign.
Explain to the subject that slhe is going to be repeating words that slhe bears on the
tape. The words are made-up words thai don't have any meaning. On the tape each
word will be repeated twice and then the tape will be paused. After hearing the word,
tbe subject will say what Slbe beard and hiSlber response will be recorded on tape.
Then use the following practice items to familiarize the subject with the task.
Practice items for the tester:
SayentAte
Sayemtoll
Sayarnet
Saywent60f

entAte
emtoll

Am"

went60f

8l

Auditory analysis test (word-initial consonant clusters)

I. Say§lilll withoutthe"s" sound
2

Say~

3

Say

mhm without the "f" sound

4. Say bleed without the"b" sound

5. Say !.nDIl without the "n" sound
6. Say fnlil without the"r' sound
7. Sayiblb.

8. Say~ without the "W" sound
9. Say ~ without the "I" sound

10. Say thwack withoutthe"th" sound
11.Say~

12. Say ~ without tbe"s" sound
13. Say ~ without the"p" sound
14. Say gym without the "W" sound
15. Say.tnKk without the"t" sound

16. Say

ibm without the"s" sound

17. Say stack

18. Say crave without the "r" sound
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Subject #

Auditory analysis test (word.initial consonanl clusters)
19.5ay~

20. Say thread without the"th" sound
21_Say~

22. Say frail without the "r" sound
23.Say~

24. Say stack without the Itt" sound
25. Say£.!:!!!

26. Say mill without the "p" sound
27. Say!i:!!!

28.Say!!!l!!.!!

29. Say dwell witbOUl:tbe"d~ sound
30, Say.m!W
31. Saym!!.m withouttbe"S" sound

32. Say sweet
33. Say J!!!tt without the "I" sound
34. Say!!a!s!

35, Say ~ without the"k" sound

36. Say Gwen
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Subject #

Auditory analysis lest (word-initial consonant clusters)

37. Say sweet without the "W" sound
38.Sayl!!1!Y

39. Say 2!!i!! without the"g" sound
40. Say dwell

41. Say.2r!I withoutthe"p" sound

42. Say brace without the "r~ sound
43.Say.£!!l!
44. Say bleed without the "I" sound

45, Say!!!.l!
46. Say &!9.!: withoutthe"g" sound

47, Say ~ without the "r~ sound
48. Say

m:w withoutthe"b" sound

49. Say!.l!.ll without the"f' sound
50. Say!!!!.!!!l without the "m~ sound
51. Say~withoutthe"t"sound
52. Say thread without the "r~ sound
53. Say.£!!l! without the "I" sound

54,Say.tr!.S.k
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Subject #

Auditory analysis lest (word-initial consonant clusters)
55. Say

twine without the "w" sound

56,Say~

57. Say mBR without the"s· sound
58. Say ~ without the"k" sound
59. Say

rlBll without the"k" sound

60. Say tIn!m

61. SayGJRn without the"g" sound
62. Say

mill

63. Say &1m! without the "." sound
64. Say

arain

65, Say~ withoutthe"r sound
66.Say~

67. Say flim without the "." sound

68. Say &min without the "r" sound
69. Say ~ without the "w" sound
70. Say l!rDl without the "r" sound

71. Say

m.u. without the "w" sound

72. Say skate without the "k" sound

B9

Subject #

AudilOry analysis test (word-initial consonant clusters)
73. Say!!!!.Mh without the"S" sound
74. Say &!!m:
75. Say!!tt!!! withomtheftrsl"d" sound
76.Say~withou[the"S"sound

78. Say sweet without the"S" sound
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Subject#-

Auditory analysis test (word-initial consonant clusters)

Subject #

Auditory analysis test (word-initial consonant clusters)

ccvc word structure
common words- exception: 'thwart' is CCVCC and uncommon
variable controlled for: initial consonant cluster
Three tasks:

remove first consonant
remove second consonant
say entire word
List was randomized, and then some lines were moved to avoid having two instances
of the same word together.
Instructions to lester:

Explain the consent fonn and get the subject or guardian to sign.
Explain to the subject that slhe is going to be doing three tasks which slhe will hear on
the tape. The instructions will be spoken once slowly, and then the tape will be paused.
If the subject wisbes, any instruction can be replayed. After the tape is paused, the
subject will do what the instruction says, and hislher responses will be tape· recorded.
Now familiarize the subject with the three types of instructions:
Say 'friend'.
Say 'friend' without the (tIfft] sound.
Say 'mend' without the (mrr] sound.
Say 'smile'.
Say 'smile' without the (ssssss] sound.
Say 'smile' without the (mmmm] sound.
Make sure the subject understands that sometimes the instructions will ask himlher to
produce something that isn't a real word. For example, if you 'say ~smile" without the
{mmmm] sound,' then you will be saying ·sile.' This is the right answer, even though it
isn't a real word.
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Appe:odis C: Coutot Forms
Coosent FOflIl for Dyslexic Group (attached)
Consent FOflIl for Control Group (attached)
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Consent (orm (or participation in phonology o( dyslnia pmjec:t
TITLE: Phonology of Dyslexia
INVESTIGATORS: Dr. Carrie Dyck, Department of Linguistics, Memorial
University of Newfoundland and Dr. Catherine Penney, Department of Psychology,
Memorial University of Newfoundland.
You or your child has been asked to participate in a researcb study to investigate
speech processing abilities. Participation in this study is voluntary. You or your
child may withdraw from this study at any time and withdrawal will nol prejudice
you or your child in any way
Information obtained from you or your child during this study will be kept
confidential. Information may be given to senior undergraduate students or to
graduate students for purposes of data analysis. Test results for individual students
will be released to parents or guardians, or to the participant if he or she is an adult.
Test results will be released to scbool personnel upon written request from parents or
guardians or from the adull participant. If the results oftbis study are published,
individual participants will not be identified. The results from individuals will be
combined and findings for groups of participants will be reported. If individual data
are reported, the individuals will be referred to by either a number or a pseudonym
(false name). No infonnation which could be used to identify individuals will be
published.
J)

Purpose of the study

The purpose of the study is to investigate your speech processing abilities.
2) Description of experimental procedures and tests

Participants will be tested on their ability to delete sounds from words and their
ability to perceive slight differences in words.
The lests will be given after Reading Tutoring sessions between February and April
2000 or at other times convenient to the participant.
3) Duration of the participant's involvement

The test administration will take approximately one bour.
4) Potential benefits

Participants will receive a written report on the results of their testing upon request.
The project may help in developing treatment strategies but there will probably be no
direct benefit to participants.

Participanrs Initials
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Consent (orm (or participation in phonology o( dyslnia project

5) Liabilitvstalement
Your signature indicates consent for your participation, or tbat of you child or ward,
in the project. It also indicales thai you have understood the information regarding
tbe researcb study. In no way does tbis consent waive your legal rights nor does it
release the investigator from legal and professional responsibility.
6) Addjtional jnfonnatjon
IfyOll wish to discuss the implications of participation in this research s!Udy with an
individual who has DO involvement with the project, you may contact Dr. John Evans,
Head, Department of Psychology, Memorial University of Newfoundland. at 737·
8495.

Participant's Initials
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Consent (orm (or participation in pbODOlogy o( dysleIi. proje<:1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~theundersignedagreeto
participate or allow my child or ward.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~loparticipateiDthereseacch
study descnbed above.

Any questions have been answered and I understand what is involved in the study. I
realize that participation is voluntary and that there is no guarantee that I or my child
or ward will benefit from involvement in the study.
I acknowledge that a copy of this form bas been given to me.

(participant's signature)

Age:
(Signature of Minor Participant)

Date:

_

To the best of my ability I have fully explained the nature of this research study, I
have invited questions and provided answers. I believe that the participant fully
understands the implications and voluntary nature of the study.

(Investigator's signature)

Participant's Initials

OS

General instructions for testers
Equipment·
-I tape-recorder to play the instructions
-I tape-recorder to record the responses
-I reliable microphone-Tracy. use the one you borrowed from AV services in
Education; don't use the little ones provided with the tape-recorders, as they are nol
reliable, even with new batteries.
Arrange room with Dr. Penney.
Individual instructions for each test are on the last page ofeach test.
Tests must be administered in a different order for each subject. Each test is
numbered, and the order is written on the master list.
Do tbe tests in two sessions; one session for your consonant-cluster tests. and a
separate session for the remaining tests.
For each subject
-record pertinent information on the master list
-clearly label each tape with the subject number
-put the subject number on each test
-get tbe subject to sign the consent form; this is a different consent form from the one
that Dr. Penney uses, so this one must be signed as well.
After taping. b'aDSCribe subjects' responses on the tests. You should both transcribe
each subject's tape in order to double-check the transcription. If you have questions,
clearly mark the problems and we'll resolve them later.
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